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CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
A supper to the members of the
church was given in Watson Hall last
Friday evening followed by the annual
Church Meeting held for the passing
of the accounts and the election of
church officers. The rector presided
and
was able
to give
a very
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STATE BOARD OF TRADE
INDUS. AND AGRI. LEAGUE
UNITED UNDER ONE HEAD

Consolidation of the Maim; State
Hoard of Trade, founded in LS-17 and
said to he the oldest state board in
the eountry, and the state Agricul
tural and Industrial League, organized
two years ago, was perfected last
fa
OB K ( » ( l Buildin
Wednesday in Augusta with tin* elec
“
tion ef tile first set of officers of the
newly formed State Chamber of Com
merce and Agricultural league.
These officers chosen with three
delegates from each county will form
Colonel Wm. I). Sohier, formerly an executive council to administer the
chairman of tin Massachusetts High- affairs of the new organization as the
wa-v Commission, at the meeting last stale-wide clearing house for the best
month of the Association of .State High- interests of Maine agriculture, comway Officials at Louisville Ky., had merer, labor and industry.
the following very complimentary
The election of officers resulted as
mention of the highway
work
in follows: James Q. Gulnac, Bangor,
Maine, which will be pleasing to the president; George H. Bass, Wilton,
friends of good roads and enlightening vice president; Frank A. Peabody,
to those less friendly to our com Houlton, secretary; Henry A. Free,
mission, as showing how the work is Lewiston, treasurer.
viewed by practical road men outside Directorate chairman: Industrial.
th<* State. Colonel Sohier said in part: Hugh J.Chisholm, Portland;
commer“ I wish at this time to sav a word :ia l* Henry
F. Merrill, Portland:
for Maine, because 1 think Maim* and agricultural,
Betrand G. McIntyre,
its State Highway commissioners and Norway; labor. Itoscoe Eddy. Bar Harmore particularly my lifelong friend, *,or: home, Mrs. Herbert J. Brown.
Paul I) Sargent, its State engineer. Port land

AGRICULTURAL
LOCAL TEACHERS HOULTON
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS
ASK 10WN FOR
MORE WAGES

Facts Relating to Necessity
for this tiiven Very
Plainly

At the annual meeting of the
'directors of the Houlton Agricultural
I Society held Thursday, Jan. 8th, in the
office of A. J Saunders, the following
officers were elected for 1920:
Pres., Geo. H. Benn; Vice Pres..
James F. Madigan; Sec’y., Dr. E. P.
Henderson; Ass’t. Sec ’y., J. F. Lenehan
Treas.. Alton E. Charter.
The various committees will be
announced later.
The
retiring
secretary,
Andrew
J. Saunders, owing to press of business
declined re-election, during his oc
cupancy of the position, the business
of the association has been carefully
looked after and the financial condi
tion of the association has been great
ly strengthened.
The newly elected officers are most
optomistie over the prospects for the
1920 Fair the dates of which are
Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3.

satisfactory report us to the affairs «*
.the church, many new members having
joined during the last year and a
substantial increase in the subscrip
tions through the envelope system.
Concrete walk and steps have been
"
placed at the entrance to the church
At a regular meeting of the teachers
TM* oeramony of installing the offi- aB(j all electric motor attachment has
of
the town of Houlton held last week
Of Rockabema Lodge No. 78 1. O. been added to the organ.
a
committee
was appointed for tin
O. F. w as moot pleasingly carried out
The rector spoke of the loss the
last Thursday evening before a church had sustained by removal by
purpose
of
waging
a
publicit}
campaign calling the attention of th
cwwd that taxed the capacity of the'death of seven members namely. Mrs.
voters of the town to the presen
M l , among whom were many invited Don Powers, Mr. John McIntyre, Mr.
need of more generous appropriations
•■•d®*
George King, Mr. John Watson. Mr.
to enable the payment of highei
The evenings work was carried on John Houghton. Mrs. Samuel Adams
salaries
to Houlton school teachers.
MMOthly and rapidly due in a good and the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
The members of the committee arc
■MBMure to the efficient work of the ; Herbert Wallace who was a member
Miss Susie Travers, representing the
eeaualttee who had charge of the affair 0f the Sunday school.
Mrs. Wiliiam F. Stone o f Sussex, N.
teachers of the first four grades, Mr.
M eem . T. J. Fox, Joseph Anderson
A t the election of Church officers
Austin
Ham,
representing
the
teachers
**
^as *)een visiting friends in this
I M J. S. Peabody.
Rev. H. Scott Smith asked Mr. Frank
of
the
fifth,
sixth,
seventh
and
eight
v^
cin^y
an(* *s now the guest o f Mr.
After a brief business session the Dunn to act as his warden and Mr.
Miss
Sylvia
Tryon,
and
Mrsw J* Cai*s° n* Grove street.
knlffl closed to reopen tor a public Hazen Nevers was elected peoples
grades,
and
William Riley of this town has
ledtaUatlon ceremony aud as soon "us ! warden . The following gentlemen
representing the high school teachers,
The following excerpt taken from Purc^ased from the estate of E.
tkft gneata were seated, the presiding were elected on the vestry: Dr. W. W.
the National Education Association
& Sons, the building in Union
Officer was notified that D. D. G ran d1White, Mr. T. Holdaway. Mr. Robert
Bulletin of Januar 1920 is published at
Has been occupied by E. A.
Boater andsuite were In waiting, on Perry, Mr. B. C. Ingraham, Mr. Vincent have accomplished so much in Maine
La
wren*
Ludwig
was
in
Portland
..mnniittee
s
reouest
•
Gillin
&
Co.
for many years, and they
'kilBg admittedthe chairs were vacat* ! McNutt, Mr. Ephrain Gartley, Mr. W. during the last six ears which carried
last
week
to
attend
the
funerhl
of
hi
o
r
Z
600
uoo
public
school
teachers
;
"H
I
*>«
obitoed
to move this week,
■Od by the retiring officers,to be filled 1J- Smalley, Mr.
L. Cordrey and
Mr. them during a terribly difficult period.
cousin,
Rh
hard
Eastman.
in
the
United
States
it
has
been
b f the Grand officers asfollows;
Plummer Green
durng the war.
_
estimated by public authorities that;
& D. Grand Master, W. S. Lew In
j
"Some of the other New England
143,000 drpped out of the profession in
The many friends of Dick Waotfiin
D. D. Grand Marshal, A. E. Carter
states started some time ago, as
Ther** was a greater movement of 1,919. This means that those whose were saddened last week to hear o f
ffifand Warden. J. Q. Adams
Hugh T. Gallagher, supervisor for Connecticut and Massachusetts did 27
G ru ff Sec.. T. B. Currie
census for 4th Me. district, has ap- years ago, in constructing state high- potatoes in Aroostook last week, than preparation for teaching is inadequate his death in Boston from typhoid after
G ru ff Treas., S. L. Purington
pointed the following enumerators for ways and they have been at it ever any tine* sime last fall. The rise in will take their places, and that the a short illness, although for a time
G ru ff Chap, B. B. McIntyre
i Aroostook county:
since. Rhode Island had a state high th** price combined with mild weather i present well-trained and experienced j it was thought that he was improving,.
G ru ff I. S. Guard, Wm. F. Burtt
Joseph H. Therriault
Allagash, St. wav system constructed and improved aml
roads fo»’ hauling, was i teachers will be lost to the profession, but a change for the worse came and
Francis
and
various
townships
at
Ust'st
tjv<1
vt,ai.s
Humpthe
cause
of
the
activity in marketing j and the scholars will suffer according- he did not survive,
The newly elected officers being duly
Elmer E. Bubar
Amity, Cary
conditions.
; ly.
J Dick Eastman although born in Fort
t— tailed as follows:
Mrs. Millie A. Howe
Ashland shirft aml Vermont have been at work
Buyers art* offering around $5.50 per : l. The present educational emer-! Fairfield, came to Houlton as a boy
If. G., Ales Cummings
Elmer J. Earle
Bancroft, Orient, for a good many years on their trunk
; gency is traceable in practically all land made his home with Mr .and Mrs.
Weston line systems and State Aid roads. Our barrel
¥. G., Charles E. Atherton
The Produce News says:
0f jts aspects to the insufficient L. O. Ludwig, attended Ricker and
Lowell I*. Ames Benedieta, Macwahoc problems were mostly those of maint* •
Sec., Luke A. Ha"/kins
and other plantations.
,
Tin*
extreme
Winter
conditions
are
Treas.. Frank W. McGary
Fred B Pierce
Blaine nam‘‘‘. many miles ot tin* main lines reflected in the arrivals from nearly salaries paid to teachers thruout the |later graduated from Bowdoin, after
j which
he entered the employ of the
Bridgewater having been improved and constructed all sections. Hardly anything is frost country.
The D. D. Grand Master then Richard J. Kimball
__
.„ .
..
.
.
„
The
cost
ot
living
has
more
than
American
Telegraph and Telephone
Grand
to
make
iDelphis
J.
Pelletier
Caribou,
(part
of)
and
we
in
Connecticut
and
Massachufree;
even
the
best
lots
of
potatoes'
“
■
cos
tortructod the Noble
he
last
three
years,
while
'
Co.
Resigning
from this Company he
the
anaolntive
'
™
r«
ld
D^
Sl2lLt5.
.
Castle
Hill
,setts
havjnR
to
start
on
a
period
of
reare
more
or
less
frozen,
which
detracts
;doubled
in
(1
l i e announcement for
1William E. Thibodeau
Caswell,
..
. . .
.,
. from their selling value
Country the inn-p'ise in teachers’ salaries for ; became a salesman for the National
follows:
Hamlin
construction
involving
wider
and
,
1
.
J
J
....
tne
mtleast
officer* which were a* follows
E. Donald Record Chapman. Westfield stronger and moreexpensive roads
to v;!m!Viik about^Oc* a^bag during the , th*‘ United States in the same time ! City Company, traveling in Maine,
R. 8 . N. G., Wm. F. Lyons
several townships meet therequirements
of the traffic, course of a week, while thelocal
! has beftnabout 12 per cent. As a
with headquarters in Portland. He
L. 8 . N. G.. B. J. Barker
Alvin Violette
Connor. Cyr P I
.... .
market on storage stock is higher in consequence, nearly half the teachers Was later transfered to the Boston.
R. 8 . V. G., Frank Jarvis
J. Earle Rowe Crystal. Dyer Brook.
waim ■ novk,' ‘ 1- m,m " 1X
*lLO
-

Tells What Maine
Has done

L. 8 . V. G.. Smith Dow
Warden, Elmer Currie
Conductor, Otla Oakes
R. 8 . Supporter, C. O. Luut
L. 8 . Supporter, John Graham
Chaplain, William Cummlng
Inside Guard, Waldo Small
Outside Guard, Ervin Smith
The*e gentlemen were escorted to

'

Hersev

RICHARD R. EASTMAN

POTATOES

CENSUS ENUMERATORS

had practically no'road system cvhai

w ^"oo«sth i" ' ° ' th" oountry are con>Pc" Pd to spend office and shortly before his death had

Mrs. Zoe Gagnon
Eagle Lake ever. As you know, during the war. to realize Vo-Tf. and occasionally'*6 85 lm,n* ,han th' ir *alari<‘s'
been to ‘ he home office in N ew York,
Rev. Herbert F. Milligant
Easton ,)arjjcularlv the last vt-ar of tin* war 'b'7. But most of the business in a
Teachers, as well as other salari- where he had the assurance of a
J/
a
L'n
1«*fi 1si *
•
*
.
.
.
,
.
i
,
.
i
,
,
.
a*__. i
; Frank B. Fltzherbert
Fort Fairfield
wholesale way on average prime lots ed workers, have not had their salaries further promotion.
Fort Fairfield conditions were extremely difficult.
Harold F. Conant
$6..r)0tff6.<;>k
increased in anything like the same
Since his connection with the Bond
Fort Fairfield Now consider what Maine has aecom- ranged
Ralph M. Whitehouso
State and Pennsylvania
potatoes
degree
that
other
workers
have.
Conbusness
he has made a great succees
Henry A. Michaud
Fort Kent pjjshed during those six years. Von sold at about the same prices as Maine
Joseph F. Cyr
stock,
whil**
those
coming
from
N
’
e.
seqimntly.
teachers
are
constantly
of
his
work,
and the characteristic*
fc!rn! praetioallv could not find, six years
Fort Kent
Henry L. Dionne
brasku
ami
the
far
West,
showed
conbeing
forced
to
a
lower
standard
ot
which
he
had
shown as a boy deveK
Frenchville a^°* *be small stretches tit road which
Patrick Levesque
siderable waste. Although the cars ]jv jnK an(] a resulting lower standard oped as he grew in the business so
^ ew™an A. \oung Garfield. Masardis bad been improved up to that tim*
•teHAn. fcv 4«,o rironri
Oxbow, several townships . Un(u»r their so-called State Aid plan up uniform hout that would sav,. the «>r *■»'<'"■'>< >'• bccanne they can no! that he was looked upon, not only by
tUtlona by the Grand Marshal. vVilliam A . QuigleyGienwood, Haynes- ' because the had practicifly gone out enlin- ' <<mt>-nts. Long Island pota- meet the higher demands for rent, his employers, but by the public a »
•tier Which tor m brief time while
ville. Reed several townships
well, as having a great future ahead
nor toes an* arriving sparingly, but are food, elothing, books, etc.
waiting tor the supper call, remarks Leonard J. Soucy
Grand Isle ()1 si^bt. the local communith
g.' g into special tradj* <hannels at
a Minimum Salary
of him, having the respect and
made by the newl elected officers. Orville V. Jenkins
Hammond, Little- having maintained them
“ i<’l T Sonm !7 t h r s !. were* cun Har ted
4- From vari0l,s studif*« of *>ad«e*ts confidence of all who came in contact
When the word was given that sup- , Harry R W iliiams
Hodg.km
' Main*' start**,! anew in 1913 with
for earlit-i* in tin* season. Very few for many occupations in relation to the with him.
Houlton sfa,‘‘ Highway Commission and State
ui ready the dining hall was j Leonard P. Berry
second <-rop potatoes are ciming and cost of living, it is estimated that a
Mr. and Mrs. Eastman spent ThanksHoulton engineer. Sin> that tim** sh** has eon
flic k ly filled, about one hundred and Mrs. Leila B. Ham
shipments trom \ irginla an* about Ininimuni salary of $1.20b should be giving in Houlton and during hie stay
Island
Falls
structed
291
miles
of
S*ate
highway.
thirty were seated
George E. Thorne
established for the entire country and he made a business trip to Presque
7
Levi G. Durepo
Limestone
mj|,.s ()( state AI rl road and m *v f liOUK*1'
Caterer McGary had prepared a fine j. Gordon Bates
Linneus
paid on th** basis of twelve months. Isle with the local representative of
Ludlow, New cral miles under special acts, making a
sapper upon which he received many Albert M. Smith
Too many teachers are living below his company.
Limerick total of 17S4 miles
eOHpUments. After the cigars w e re ,
the margin of efficiency. Hundreds o f 1 He leaves to mourn his loss besides
Madawaska
"She has expended during these
lighted all repared to the main hall J ^ t h y I. Waddell
Mapleton
on I II,-day e v n in g . Jan. 13. a them returned their questionnaires his wife, a father and mother, besides
where the speeches were to take place. . Eugene H. Bell
Mars Hill years a total of over $D,TiB7,uim.
bowling mutest will take plac** that annotated with remarks such as; "I several brothers and sisters, among
The principal speaker was Past Walter E. Mathews Merrill. Moro Pi.. |which *3.23i.(mn was for state high- promises some ran* sport ::n m**n will work in a drug store during summer.’’ the latter being Mr. Daisy Burns o f
O n od C. L. Fox, who gave a v e r j- char|eB A ^
(or
Ail' lrel" “ comprise tin* teams which will roll ‘‘I do house work for my room and Washington state,
interesting Ulk on the history of Odd Mrs. Thomas Desjardins
Nashville. { and $ l*6 ,,.ooii tor maintenance. And under th** captaincy of N ( ’ Esta- board,” ” 1 take in sewing to meet
The funeral and interment took
fellowship, it* origin, and the high
New Canada, Portage Lake, etc. ,wbat ^ more significant than this; brook** and James L Nason
expenses." "My summer expenses are.place in Portland.
Standard of membershin
attained Henning C. Storm
New Sweden, starting only six years ago. Maim*,
paid by my family,” "f can't save
_________
Til** men an* teamed up as follows
dura* it* 100 veers existence He also
Stockholm, Westmanland with a total mileage of over 2f),00n
Team No. 1 N. C. Estabrook**, eapt enough money to go to summer
M
W
X
PertaOLWa™;1
.:
*........
Burleigh. Barton. Berri**. Black, Blake school,”
While Aroostook county people are
Lodge which was organised in Houlton : Frank E. Smith
Presque Isle highway*- now undei <*onstru< t ion. pai t
Teachers are paid much less than
Broun,
Britton.
*'otton,
(Tessey
ta l l f i l and which now eniovs
a Frank E. Dudley
Presque Isle of this being * oust ruded. ot linn miles
enjoying
a comparatively mild winter
Ervin
*L
W.i tin* members of other professions
MMBhershln of 327 members
George H. Cooper
Presque Isle 5 ,,2 ,MM. , vn( ()f (i„. f()fai mil* ag** of Donovan. Kbb**tt
with very little snow*, the honk o f the
membership of 327 members.
Donat j Franck
st A gatha
ministry, law. medicine, engineering,
Gellersoil. Joy.
tile State, about 2,91 miles having
,,
.
.
i automobile horn is heard on everv
A pleasing feature of his remarks Mary R. Bosse St. John. Wallagrass pi
,
- e v tr >
Team No. 2 .las L. Nason. <*apt etc. The medium salaries are not only
Sherman been constructed.
She ha- und**r
. . .,
. .
road and a 50 mile trio is an every
woa his reference to two of the charter Walter T. Spooner
hut
the
range
of
salaries
is
p
larger.
McKay,
.Md.eod.
Packard.
Porter
Vanv Buren 'maintenance about 30nn miles of State
■M Bben M e m , J. G. Chadwick and £°d“ ^ d G Dubay*
Page. Springer. Stantia! very much greater, thus offering more da^ oc^ur^anct*
Van Buren Aid road and has constructed during Peabody.
I udwig promise to the capable, the hard-work-,
rom
Western States.
Varney Pearce who were present.
Carroll D. Wilder
Washburn
Ward,
Whit**.
Wilkins
th** six years 1393 miles of road under
New Sweden
'
and the ambitious individual in ' * SpOC,a * thos« on th* Pa< ^ « » B t .
Mr. Fox’s address was listened to John Erickson *
Madigan.
McIntyre.
the State Aid act. at a cost of approxi
The conditions ot th** match each the protessions. This is larking in d <“POrit lots ot pnow and
with close attention and he was given I I A f f I T A U n . , . v
mately .fk.noo.ueo
In other words,
I freezing weather.
a liberal applause.
H O U L T O N D A lL T
man
will roll on** entire string against teaching,
she has, in those six years, for 7 per
Oregon experienced a snowfall of 18
Major E. A. Hosford was called upon
M A K E S IT S A P P E A R A N C E cent, of tin* total mileage of th** State fii- opponent completing it before his Pay Less Than T h a t of Unskilled inches last week, and from Seattle,
hat ha only spoke briefly
The flrat regular edition of
the constructed and improved highway. successor takes his place Games and
Laborers
Wash, the land of perpetual summer
ti T**ach«*rs are paid much less than
The Beat speaker wee Albert Doak, Aroostook Daily News made 11s appear And what is perhaps of even more b**n pintail to decide th** winners. Losers
comes the word that during a cold
the unskilled laborers
a retained Canadian soldier, who for ance on ■'lond“ T- }m l->-’• and is ,h" efit. she ha*-' evolved a maintenance to provide th** cigars for hi - -iioocssful a great many of
. . .
. 1 , snaP " ’ater pipes were frozen and
opponent
w
hose
preparation
is verv much short.
,
nearly an hour told of hla thrilling " rst 'lall>' P“ Per '° l’ *'P***»'^h..(l
in system on i** la t ively
i.-rea* ma’i ”
;
,
..
..
plumbers reaped a harvest replacing
r.
ind
wlics*.
»‘xi)ens*>s
penses
tor
"protes"pi
,
experlencea In Egypt with the various I Aroostook County,
miles in th** State and believ*- m<*
bursted pipes.
sionnl npk****p’’ are very much less.
sattta he was connected with. M r.! The edltlon con“ ls‘ “ of v i
•when I tell you that timing th"s**
Good old Aroostook county isn’t too
DM k baa aean much of the world and i six ° ‘ which contain telegraph ami years of the war it has been hard to
Th** semi-annual meeting of the Existing salaries paid to teachers can bad a place after all to spend the
A ’dostook Pr**ss Assn, composing the be said to almost place a penalty upon winter.
has a valuable store of Interesting local neW9 fr01n a ,' u,n,,*'r of towns secure laborers.
weekly papers of th** county, was held 'adequate preparation, since there is no
slbrtos o f his travels.
in
c01111^* while six pages contain
"In 1914 they were
maintaining
miscellaneous news, all well gotten up.
opportunity for an adequate return
under State supervision in Main** iSS in Houlton on Friday, the sessions
His description of his 14 months
i Editorially the paper says that it
Id
at
th*
Meduxnokeng
dub
" I ,on th'3 Investment of time and
neing
il
•lay In and near Jerusalem was told ! has a mission "to tell to the world th** mib*'s of road. In 1919» th**y V. ere
money necessary to tin* securing of
hnil.-e
tn so easy conversational way which
maintaining fiver 4500 miles under
! story of Aroostook Bounty etc.” A
The vacancy on the Board of Direcllow
mg
officers
were
elected
Dint
preparation.
Tile
f
patrol men and Sk more* miles mninmade it doubly interesting. His re! worthy mission and one which can
7 A t**acher’s work is most effective- tors of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
er patr <>1 and fur tin* * nsuing year: President, ( ’. f .
tt*rks were Interspersed with war
not help but be successful, as th**
,-v <ion'‘ wh**n she is in good health, ; Go-., caused by the death o f Mr. John
in 1919 thoy employe
ion* tinm .Mu* Ha rvey; secretary, A. K. Stetson.
prnns and stories which were enjoyed
i resources of Aroostook are beyond
m'ting
was
one
of
the
most
*
JnM
‘ ,rt)M1 " ’orry. able to participate in : Watson, has been filled by the apThe
i;
men on this patrol work
hy all.
|words to express.
sm
i
tvssful
in
the
history
of
the
Assn.
th<’
community activities, ami when I pointment of Mr. Nathan F. Perry of
"She has also been constantly hamTha whole evenings program was
But in all the enthusiasm of their
Th**r**
were
pr**s**nt,
L.
J.
Pt*nd**ll,
she
has the social respect of the com- i Presque Isle.
otpteaaum and the member* and |mtB8ioa the News 8hould not fo r g e t |Peml "> l - 'k of funds and I can
Caribou;
C.
Harvey.
Fort
Fairfield;
mtmity.
These things make her a!
Mr. Perry is well qualified for thia
assure
you
that
we
in
Massachusetts
O M ta aMke pronounced It onej o t the ; t[)at Jn lg57 w g Gjlman of the Aroos.
( ’ F. West, Presque Isle; I’. L.
leader, a moulder of citizens, a ci-eator j position, being one of Presque Isle’s
will
take
off
our
liats
to
tin*
highway
h w t and meet prolltable g a t h e r i n g s , ^
ln 186„ ThCodore
Waddington. Mars Hill; A. K. Stetson, ;
bhuils, and yet praotieally all these ; prominent young business men. DurH at has token place in fraternal Cary of the Aroostook Times started
a» d commissioners in charge
*'l«'nients of success are denied a i ing the war he served as Fuel
Houlton;
(
’has.
H.
Fogg,
Houlton.
circles for some years.
on this same mission, and their work of lh" ruads in Maln,>* NV"
majority of teachers by the insufficient 'Administrator for Aroostook County,
and Vermont for maintaining so many
; Is being continued to-day, but tin*
salaries paid.
land conducted the affairs of the office
mites of most excellent summer road
hardships and difficulties which they
s. New York City, which pays in a most satisfactory manner,
for anywhere from $*15 to kinr a mil**
, encountered with the machinery of
relatively high salaries when compared 1 r
— ----------,---------a year.”
Word has been received in Houlton
The annual meeting of the Medux- j that time, are things which th** newswith other cities, in reality pays its parison of the teachers’ salaries in
of tli** death of J F. Vallely, Jr., forM i n i club was held last Tuesday papers of today are entirely ignorant
teachers no better than the workers five middle western states with the
m**rl\ special agent for th*> Bangor ALrrmnlng
°f*
w Rh aR these obstacles they
in many of th** unskilled occupations, union scale of wages for certain
Aroostook Railroad, which occurr*?d in
The following officers were elected were successful and the results of
9. The study of the salaries of the occupations in the same section as
Buffalo, N. Y., I >♦*<*. 21, following an attor the ensuing ear :
their labors were known all over the
Til** Wentworth Machine Company,
2.015 draft registrants shows that indicated by the average of the wage
!:i**k of influeiiz.'i and nervous trouble. '
Preaident, F A Gellerson
United States.
organized at Bangor, to conduct all
ther** is in other lines of work an , paid in Chicago and Cleveland;
Mr. Viilbdy w;is for t**n years in the
W e welcome th e Aroostook Daily ^j^ds of business, Tuesday filed a <*<*rincrease in salary in direct relation to Machinists
Tice Pres’ts., F. W. Mitchell. G. K.
$1950
employ of this railroad and was well
Brrtn, F. O. Orcutt
News to the list of newspapers
an increase in age. and tilso in relation Lathers
tificat.** of incorporation af the I)**
$1925
known in this part of the state.
Clerk and Treaa., A. E. Carter
the state and wish them years
to the increase in the. amount
of Bricklayers
partment of State.
$1890
RxecutJre Board: W. H. McGary, prosperity and success.
schooling received.
1Inside Wiremen
The capita! stock is
all of
$1850
WQford Fullerton. G. B. Wilkins, W.
;
w
which is common; nothing paid in;
10. The additional salary received Workers, structural iron
$1825
par value, $100;
shares
subserb* d
8 . Blake, B. B. McIntyre, Lester Kelso,
Promoter Ginsberg has arranged a |per year of increased age is much less Blacksmiths
$1700
Wentworth j match to take place in the Hey wood than the additional salary received per |Machine tenders
Gay C. Porter.
The marriage of Grover Willette of four; directors, E. E.
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Tho reports Of the Treasurer showed New Limerick and Miss Louise Dunphy (president); F. E. Harrison (treas- 1Theatre Tuesday. Jan. 13. which will! added year of schooling.
Compositors
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tlto club to be in good Standing flnan-‘ of this town occurred on Wednesday urer), Houlton; Edward J. Conquest, j probably attract a large crowd, the big J 11.
Occupations which demand Glaziers
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d a lly and the interet In Bowling is at St. Mary’s church.
(clerk); O. F. Files. Bangor; E. A. I bout with A1 Nelson of Manchester additional preparation, with th** excep- ! Plumbers
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greater than ever before.
Both the young people are popularly Smith, Portland.
$1250
tion of teaching,
received
higher Carpenters
facing Ernie McIntyre.
$1210
The four new alleys are very much j known here where they have many
The new corporation will take over
The semi-final bout brings Leo and median salaries than those where Hodcarriers
elementary j Bakers
$1190
in demand and the members are taking! friends, Mr. Willette having served the farm tractor and machinery busi- Grant to the front again. Then; will education beyond the
$890
i High school teachers
adrantoge of the enlargements and under the colors In France.
ness of the E. E. Wentworth Corpora- also bo two good preliminary events schools is not essential.
$810
Imfrovements.
They are receiving congratulations, tion.
The following table shows the com- 1Elementary teachers
with local boys facing each other.
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which for nearly five decades
colicky infant in her arms without
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INDEPENDENCE FOR BELGIUM
has marked the fame of
once expressing the desire of murderthat dates back more than three
and liveried all their lives are seldom
The allies meant well when they j jng the* infant,
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scorn

thousand years to the time of Rameses
she can hut what.- the use*? A good for anything in a crises. When
the Great and the origin of the Arabic offered to Belgium a guarantee of
neutraity.
But
Belgium
will
have
none
woman
can do anything or everything misfortune comes they look around
almanac no one has been able to date.
of
it.
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has
had
experience
enough
!
and
do it well.
for something to cling to or lean upIt is hard today to say which is the

on. If the* prop is not there, down
older form of recording the recurring of what the German chancellor deridedshe can do more in a minute1 than
sequences Of time, the calendar or t h e i as " a ScraP °* paper.” For more thanj a man (.an do in an hour
and do it .they go. Once down they are as help-

almanac. Once almost Identical they eighty years her neutrality has been
now are well differentiated. Some one guaranteed by Britain, France, Russia,
states that the “calendar of the time of Austria and Prussia when war was
the Conquest was practically the same made upon her because she asserted
as the almanac of the time of James I.” her neutrality, declining to permit the
What precious possessions were use of her territory for the German
the old-fahioned almanacs of our invasion of France. However firm may
tethers.
Contributions of genu ine ] 150 ^ er fa,th in the nations that were
m ine to the development of the c o - 1teithful, she can hardly be expected
llonnl communities were made by such j t0 put any trust in tlle
of a
as that of W illiam Bradford, Jtreaty 8U°h a8 that " hich had no
dating back to 1687, and the famous binding force on others.
Poor Richard’s Almanac put out b y ! F'u11 independence is Belgium s
Benjamin Franklin. Such almanacs rl&ht- Guaranteed neutrality implies
and the Bible constituted almost the ! inferiority. It is a promise ot proentire library in many a home wherein ! tection to a weaker neighbor, and it
intelligence and energy by no means places her under an oblgation to
were lacking. How curious to modern those by whom it is given. She natears sounds the cover title of such an urall feels that she must do what
almanac as that o f "T. Green,” dated she can to please her guardians,
at New London in 1753, with its "Luna while they, on the other hand, may
tions, Eclipses, Mutual Aspects of the too often think it their business to
Planets, Setting and Southing of the offer her advice. There is no reason
Seven Stars,” its "Courts and Ob- whatever why the freedom of Belservable Dayil,” its “Spring Tides and ; * lum should b,‘ ,luls
She has

j bettei
1 she can drive a man crazy for twen
•ty-four hours and then bring him to
1a paradise in two seconds by simply
tickling him under the chin, and there
of
does not live that mortal
Adam's misery who can do it.
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hands as in holy horror, and assert
that the whole death list from the
drinking of wood alcohol proves the
unwisdom or prohibition because tor
sooth, if the victims had been enabled
to get real whisky the> would never
have indulged in tin* poison variety
This latter may he assumed to he tnn*
but what of the system which brought
these victims to a point where for the
sake of indulging the unnatural cravready and
for ale oliol they w
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eagel r to t;ike the oh:
* of their
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Sherman”
I management of political affairs in h*-r
Much as an old friend with out- own household and the diiv-tion of a
atretched hand, then, may be welcome |wlse foreign I)oli'r
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down a
, causing

jw
that
■therefor* all guns should be so placed
1that the children may reach them with
out artificial aid? Tin* licensed liquor
traffic is responsible for the creation
but It is also an open doer through burg nor the left bank of the Lower of th** appetites which led to the whole
which, with head erect, we may stride Scheldt, but the rectification of her sale deaths. The aim of prohibition is
Into the future. Revolt and protest eastern frontier by the addition of the |to protect the young man from the
will avail nothing. So sure 1s the Malmedy district which had been held I insidious influence of the traffic that
by Rhenish Prussia, is a very impor- ,
.
calendar of its authority that projects * *
,
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... ; an appetite mav not he created m him
tant
gain.
That
and
the
Eupen
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for its "reformation” generally have
___ t 4__: that will perforce lessen lus efficiency
tion give her an almost straight lin
been fruitless. When the eleven days
whatever his walk in life, will lead
were dropped in 1732 clergymen In the of frontier down to the grand duchv him to neglect all that he naturally
streets were greeted with cries of of Luxemburg, where the position be would hold dear, that will lead him
comes stronger through Luxemburg’s
“ Who stole our eleven days?” "Give
! to indulgence in camphor, benzine.
us beck our eleven days.” The vanity transfer of her alliance from Ger- I hair-dye, and even to deadly poison in
of a Roman Emperor put two months many to France. Belgium can
I wood alcohol. The<e deaths, appalling
look around with more confidence, and
of thirty-one days next each other In
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.... .though they are. arc hut trifles com
if she feels her eastern border still
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the middle of the year, bat the pride
with the horrors which
th<*
insecure, she can enter into treaties
o f the French Revolutionists could not
licensed traffic brought, and of which
permanently substitute Vendemaire with other nations on the footing of little public notice has been taken,
equality.
and Thermidor and other descriptive
and it is primarily upon this traffic
and poetical names for the old titles
that
the
responsibility
for these
that
survived for nearly two j
R AISING THE S U N K E N SHIPS
tragedies rests.
mlllcmimfin
I Not all the ships that were sunk
In the interest of simplification M>y German submarines in the world
W H Y S O M E W O M E N G R O W OLD
various changes today are proposed, war will be allowed to rest in ocean
On** reason why the average woman
notably that of the
association graves. Many of them will be raised
wears out, grows old and plain before
to
sail
the
seas
again.
Salvage
opera
incorporated some time ago in Min
her husband, is that, through a mis
neapolis, which would give us thirteen tions have been greatly improved in
taken idea of duty, she lays out for
months of twenty-eight days each, by the last few years. Even a wrecked
herself
at. the beginning of her mar
the insertion of a "L iberty” month dreadnought has recently be* u In-ought
ried life a scheme or plan of duty and
to
the
surface
and
floated
into
a
dry
between February and March and
employment for time, every hour fillHew Y e a r’s an independent dock for reconstruction. Another re
markable recovery is that of th ed with work , wifi i rape and short

holiday. Tim e remains sublimely aloof
from all these tinkering propositions, Brussels, the passenger steamer whit h
the world wags along, and we must was commanded by ( ’apt. Fryatt, whom
accommodate ourselves to the machin
ery it employs, however antiquated
and susceptible of Improvement it may ed to run down a submarine. Th<*

periods of rel; ixatio n
This She 1
follow'S

for
re ligious ly
felling t hat sin* las do ne her
duty, Inecause ever> ' hou sehnld event
occurs regain i ly and on time. while
Brussels was sunk off Zeebruggee tie- she sui "1 heel .urn - 111 ere iy a inaeliine
he.
fore the German evacuation. She has a thing wit Innit litw of itself *'V \'
Sim si"f t les into her j u' am
been raised by the Belgian govern lit ion
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ment and taken to Ant wer p for repair, goes ;n cun.! ;eel n nind el. ti|. • -MM!'
Between lack of Imagination, luck
after which she will be returned t > t no k c r!a tin 1>
o f experience and lack of simple
r.-oi any v O' 'a ’1 h ;' brig lit ne- s.
her British owners.
mathematics, many thousands o f
ify ot t lions 111 arid spei■*eli. or
original
It may be quite possible to r ‘rover
years,

people are unable to gauge the value
the merchant ships which in (). teh r. even mere pn ■t i im- ■ wi! h siieii a 1 fe.
o f their own incomes. Lucky in times
191(i, were sunk by the 1-5:1 off the and wi tIn ut tlldse I !) in g- lm A 'fill
like these. Speculators and uncaught
Nantucket shoals.
Three of
then; s|l" ke, ■p m-r lord >aiid and g ro v. inn
profiteers,
suddenly
enriched,
are |
c ll i |;! I'e |i full of Ioving a 1111 rii ai ion,
appear to have been heated the oitn
living as if there could never he an ]
which i•■ the st rung' ■st ('ll.ain by which
day by the trawler Loire] through ti
end to apparent prosperity.
W age |
tearing of her nets, and the depth ; she ( an bind i hem to her' ' How hid glit
earners of many kinds, from the un j
which they lie is probably su-di tli and je] ly ihe imig!111>or'.-, U ife s e n , sklMed laborer to those in the lower |
'.Vile 1 s h- call :
in niim r ;t *1s out of
the expert salvor can bring th m o
walks of executive and administrative
without any great difficulty. For th ten it i.-- becau se ( In * SUIToundin gs and
employment, estimate badly
th e !
raising of a whip he is now able to talk of your 1lonm are v'aliet y to her
purchasing power of our shrunken work successfully at 20 fathoms, or l?n and rou se her
to ori *il151i1
ly and bid ’.lit
dollar. A woman returning to her |feet, and for the salvage of cargoes ness of speec
h. In h.*r own i ut -lm
accustomed dull routine after a year i
at much greater depths. His greatest may he as dull as d ishwa ter.
o f highly paid war work confessed j
that she had saved nothing. For the
first time In her life she had indulged j
in the luxuries of food, dress, amuse- j
ipent, that she had always envied j
others. She had had her fling: she did 1
not regret it, and she returned to
That’s what you’re doing every time you take new unknown remedies
her accustomed conditions with the ;
fo r which marvelous claims are made
Y ou r hpnlfVi j*
■
,
, ,*
philosophy of the celebrated line from j
risk in questionable experiments, especially when your d r u g -'mP
Lucille: “Fate cannot harm me. I have
Kist alw ays has the tried and tested “L. F.” Atwoods

J

Chancing

dined today.”
Medicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well deserves
Many of us will be long In learn- 1 estabUshwh" ' 6
yCar3 o f “ changing quality have
ing the lesson that this country mu t
At
the
first
signs o f stomach disorder, biliousness or
share the world's losses consequent
headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F " will nuicklv
upon four and one-half years of d*
restore normal conditions to your digestive onr-in*
structive war. We have come through

that war and outlived it by more
than a _year, complaining of hi.;’ '
prices, but many of us accepting

?hTwiiik
a r o off
f f ar,!h
ntaina^rconditssii
that
will ward
eolds and Vdisease.
Get a bottle todav
and keep a supply always on hand. Largo bottle, 50 oontT
PortlaKn ~ n e free
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less as capsized turtles, or unhorsed
men in armor, and they cannot find
their feet without assistance. They
are like summer vines which never
grow even ligneous b u t stretch out a '
thousand little hands to grasp the
stronger shrubs; and if they cannot
reach them they lit* dishevelled in the
grass, hoof-trodden and beaten of ev
ery storm. It will be found that the
first real movement upward will not
take place until, in a spirit of resolute
1
self-denial indolence so natural to
almost every one is mastered. Neces
sity is usually the spur that sets tin*
sluggish energies in motion. Poverty
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Other papeis in Louisiana will follow
MliI
This advance in the subscription

A IK T D IA

V F R fF ^
[circles.
The
people
know
that
■in/\ii r A l V i n c r i Austrian currency is worthless abroad
I and that the country is hopelessly
A a theresult
of a conference held I bankrupt, but from force ol’ habit notes
taaVienna
atthe Austrian railway
[ still circulate. But some time soor
it has been uv^cided that tiu ov to night, this hanit wiil disappear
lanijeuger trains shall run until Jan.
A Passenger traffic, which has already
keen suspended for one week, is thus
POLAR EXPLORING
h i abeyance for one week inert) and
Donald B. MacMillan of Freeport
warning is given that even when re- who went with Admiral Peary on his
Hinnd jt will always be liable to these North Pole expedition has made hi
first definite announcement in regard
suspensions.
Lack of coal, of course, is the tiilll- to the auxiliary Knockabout Bowdoin
•slty. but the whole matter is sympa- which he is to have built at Boothbay
•hetic of the disintegration proceeding ; for making a voyage of discovery along
•apace here. Coal stocks are being reck- the western shores of Babins Land.
la e d from day to day, and the slightThe Bowdoin will have a gross tonaat interruption in deliveries means •nage of 55, her principal measurenonfusion and stoppage of some |ments being 85 feet over all, 22 feet
Industry.
j beam and 9 feet, 7 inches draft. The
There are, too, constant conflicts be-j oak' plankinK wm i,e sheathed with

early in July, 1921, and hopes to get
through thePeary and Hecla St 1 aits
this season. His departure, is
not
timed earlier for the reason that other explorers have been compelled to
make a long wait after reaching the
frozen region, to the great detriment
11f
their supplies.
Me has utmost
faith in Eskimo assistance, without
which Admiral Peary could never have
reached the North Pole, lie helie\es.
Mr. MacMillan got as far north as
the ST>th degree ot latitude on the
Peary expedition, but in bis excite
ment and zeal he forgot to change
the grass in his moccasins and both
feet were frozen. So lie was compolled to remain behind and nurse his
impatience while Admiral Peary was
making a new epoch in the world's
history.
Mr. MacMillan expressed
much solitude as to Admiral Peary’s
tween the rival claims of coal and food greenheart, or ironwood, similar to physical condition, and this week will
napplies. Food stocks are as low as that used on the Peary craft, Roose- visit the explorer in Washington
feose of coal, and now, just when velt, iron plated forward, and with a 1
------------------wnInterrupted deliveries are of par- four-foot belt around her, just above
•mount importance comes the news and below the waterline.
The exPublishers of more than 50 daily and
~ttnt the railways are being blocked . piorer wants a craft which will “ tread” w eekly newspapers of Pennsylvania
hfr heavy snow falls.
*ice, rather than one which will depend have a dvanced
their
subscription
But though things are getting steadi- 1upon cutting through it, and this is , prices owing to the increased cost of
^ worse, no Ohe believes the mass of \what the designer is planning for the white paper and other items of produ'•
people will be goaded into desperation.J Bowdoin.
tion. The price of daily papers will
• • long as the winter remains a com
A 45 horsepower engine will serve i hereafter be three cents a copy in

UPON COLLAPSE

price of newspapers soon will become lishing of newspapers a serious probgeneral. 1 lie period of two-cent news- lem. Many consolidations have been
'papers is passing.
Th<‘ threo-cent made necessary. Hundreds of weekly
j newspaper is on the way.
[newspapers and scores of dailes have
[ During the last three years prices 1disappeared altogether in the consol; have so advanced as to make the pub-i idation.
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THE NEWSPAPER TREND

paratively mild one. It is the financial
•tote o f the country which is leading
he what many sober people now con
f e r Inevitable collapse.
Austria is a country which is buying

Wherever it can, but is manufacturing
practically nothing. As a result its
earroncy and the banks are imposing
dferther and further difficulties in the
Way Of such trade as is still possible,
•Bd the factories must continue to
rhut down.
Inside Austria, paper notes still ciroalate, but at steadily decreasing
values. Prices are rising almost daily.
■ very state-owned enterprise is showh g tremendous deficits. The budget
in now beyond control and calculation.
■nen£loym ent. pay pensions and the
food supply are all making tremendous
mills upon the resources of the country.
Such expenditure makes a great call
for currency and the government
pfinting press is the only works in
Austria which is working rapidly.
This currency question is aggravated
tto, by the action of the peasants.
They are charging enormous prices for
fltod, but when they receive payment
tfeey no longer bank their notes, but
Ipard them. Sov the government is
continually being forced against its
w lU to print fresh currency. It is this,
perhtaps, that will lead to collapse.
The day will come when the
peasants will
no longer deliver food
___
•If&lnst payment in notes. They w ill

as auxiliary to the heavy spread o f ! Pennsylvania.

sails, and with 2000 gallons of kero
Three daily newspapers in New
Bowdoin
will have a cruising radius of 3000
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
D ISCHARGE
miles, it is claimed. “ The trouble
j with the Roosevelt” said Mr. MacMil-;
nSfyter of
| In Bankrupt >•>’
j lan, “was that she couldn’t carry her
Bankrupt!
the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of th<*
; own necessary supply of fuel, and ToDistrict
Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
; Admiral Peary was obliged to take
F M M A
DA Y o f
\V a s li h u r u
j along another craft for that purpose." in the
county
of
Aroostook,
ami
Kerosene is especially useful as State of Maine, in said District respect
fulls’ represents that on tile L’fuh day of
fuel, he says, because he is able to
February,
lain.
last
past
she
ua ;
get a supply in the Far North, in adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
j
long series of trails which he pm- Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
she has duly surrendered all Imr prop, ft \
poses t0 make after the Bowdoin is and rights of property, and has fullv
completed, experiments will he made complied with all the requirements of
said Aids and of the orders of Court
with all sorts of oils and, Mr. Mac toii-’hinu lmr bankruptry.
W h e r e f o r e s he p r a y s , T h a t
h r i ::■i v '
Millan will penetrate Babins Land
by the Court In have a f u l l dm
with the best aids to navigation that dror,*ed
charge f r o m all debts pro\ aide again -’
have yet been discovered, profiting her (Stair under said tm n k r e o ,■\ V ”
except such deles as are excepted In
by the mistakes of previous explor law
from such discharge.
1'a teo this I;d d: 1\ O; .1s ; i.r 1\ \ I 1
ers. He is even planning to give seal
oil a (rial< iult is not „ Ver-sanguim*- 1’e' "
sene oil in the tanks, the

i : \ i \i .\

as to hmv th,, experiment will re-atlt.

Mr MacMillan also sees the virtue
of havjng a smau crew and plans to
kave only five on this expedition. The
Bowdoin's designer says she can carry
two years’ supplies for five men. The
explorer’s companions, none of whom
has yet been chosen, will be selected
J
with a view to their skill as scientists,
as the principai object of the voyage
s to obtain scientific and geographical
data.
Th western shores of Baffins Land
constitute lono miles of u n ex plo red
■ay they have enough notes and will territory, now designated by a blank,
4eUrer only against payment in kind Nearly 100 years ago, two Englis’ :
the® all confidence In government ships undertook a voyage of diseov... v - i__* __ «
___ Witness the Honorahie Ulnrenee Hale.
aotes will he lost and collapse will ery there, but af*er two years ot
vain attempt
were compelled
to
The selfishness of the peasants has abandon the task. No white man has
before now been the rock on which ever yet trod this coast.
A e government has stranded, and
Mr. MacMillan proposes to mak“
fiberp Is real fear in Viennese financial his dash the latter part of June or

Hearty Praise from
Cleveland Six O w n ers
Th e Cleveland Six will dominate the light car field because it is
so much better. I t will lead because it gives r o much mere in smoothflowing power, in ease o f riding, in style and quality, than ether light
cars. Thousands o f Cleveland Sixes are on the road right now. per
forming in every sense and in the last degree right up to expectations.
Dealers demanding mu,:h have
driven Clevelands thousands of n tics
across country, over (v e r y kind of

phrases of praise come from enthusias
tic Cleveland owners.
“ It steps out as fast as any car that
was c u r built." “ th e speedometer
fc,.psaronr,(
' rt y or fn\y before you
h iic w h . ” ;
re's praei ically no vlUf
f.dily glide a owes long
1ration,
monoipin. o k 11
Cleveland owners
tell us ad i d
things and tney will

roads, p u n i n g th e car to ev: ry co n 
c e iva b le t e.-t. A n d lb<’Y s. iv tin to j* •>no
O(
Lc
V i ),
an I a
•did

■ ’ \ ’>

B I’lkri; I

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON

District of Maine. Northern Jdvr-ion,

Im this Pull da y of .Intel;;!',
\
I>
IV-'a. on reading the fm-eg. ,,i:g ; .-*it j > .
It is -Ordered by the Court.
That a hearing
he had up
th

Ciwalaml < oners nr.- enthusiastic
about i ^ i- iso < , i h ■v h “ I s handles
like, a feather.” “ \ ' u can drive it. with
one finger.” “ It jm t almost steers it
self.” These and hundreds of other

A D
d ain dlh rmnrmt, ^ ° r,hc“ri;
Division at 10 o clock In tho fororu y'

and that notice thereof be published i n
the Hnulton 'rimes, a newspaper prin'ed
in said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons, in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petiMmier should not he granted.

C om e In

tell >ou if > ^

.c-oi-L tnviili

' to ready 1; :u>\v and appreciate the
C L veined, to i:e lenaaud all that we
duo.i we i ay it is so much better,
men
von mu a rids in it and drive it.

a n d S e e th e C le v e la n d N o w

Touring Car (Five Passengers) $1385
S e d a n ‘.Five Passengers)
$2105

Roadster (Three Passengers) $1385
Coupe (F o u r Passengers)
$2195

(AU Price* i ‘. O. B. Factory)

And it is Further Ordered by the Court,

mail to all known"creditors cmde of

ad

petition are! thi< order, addr.- ed
them at their places of residene,*
stated.

CHANDLER MOTOR COMPANY OF MAINE

;l :

32 Preble Street, P O R T L A N D , M A INE

judge of the said court, and the
t:
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of ('aid District on Do- 1111 ’>1
. <’
January. A
(L. S.)

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO

I'.. P.'J"
IS A IIK L

SHKLHAN.
Treaut v 1derk
A true copv of petition and order thereon
Attest: I S A B K L S U l i L ' I N N ,
Deputy 'Perk

_

$ ? 3 8 5
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--------------------SHOE STORE
B. E. Anderson, Prop’r

►
>‘

Cor. Main & W a te r Streets

Fox Block

Houlton, Maine
WEB3

KE3E5B?

O PENIN G
mB B B S B B B = — S S = —

S—

T h i s is n o t s o m u c h a S a le as it is an

—

S

Saturday, January 1 7

^ ^

A T

E IG H T

O ’C L O C K

or botum still an A W A K E N I N G . T im prices you will get here are N O T S P E C IA L sale prices created for a few days, to mislead
y o u , t h e y a r e o u r p r ic e s f o r E V E R Y DAY, except that then* may be a slight change from time to time on account of market conditions.
Our prices will show you who is re
s p o n s ib le f o r a l a r g e p a r t o f the high price of shoes.
We are in business to help both Y O l Tand o n t S E L Y E S , we arc satisfied with a nominal profit, we do not want nor ask a pro
fit o f $4 o r $5 o n e v e r y p a i r o f shoes. Having just returned from market, we find that much of our stock will not g* t in until it is made for us, but as quickly as possible we will
t r y t o h a v e o n o u r s h e lv e s a good, full line of M E N ’S , W O M E N ’S and B O Y S ’ B O O T S , S H O E S and R U B B E R F O O T W E A R .
We hope bv F A L L to have a C O M P L E T E L IN E of
R U B B E R F O O T W E A R FOR C H IL D R E N as well. Below you will see SOME of the prices
we will quote you each and every day, this is X O T A SALE, but it is the opening of a
C U T P R I C E S H O E S T O R E in Houlton, where you will always be able to get (JOOI) SH OES at L O W PRICES
O P E N IN G ,

M E N ’S

M E N ’S

M E N ’S

M E N ’S

M E N ’S

M E N ’S

L o w O v e rh so es

Felt Shoes with
Felt Soles

Felt i’aes, sizm 7 only

Felt Shoes
Kid Reinforced

$vr>n Shoe Pacs
High Tops

$12 & $13 Ralstons

$ 2 .6 5

$ 1 .4 5

$ 4 .6 5

$ 6 .6 5

$ 9 .9 5

W O M E N ’S

W O M E N ’S

W O M E N ’S

W O M E N ’S

W O M E N ’S

$ 1.I'd Rubbers
$4 .00
Our regular price
■

$8.00 Shoes
$ (■ 80
Our regular price
**

$ 1 .3 5
h 1i

M E N ’S
Round Toe
B la c k B lu c h e r
G o o d y e a r W e lt

$ 4 .9 5

$6.00 Shoes
$■,.95
Our regular price

$7.00 Shoes

$ g .2 5

Our regular price

^

$9.00 Shoes
j

$"y.10

Our regular price

■

M E N ’S
R ound Toe,
M a h o g a n y B lu c h e r

SE E O U R

W IN D O W S

-T H E N

C O M E IN — W E

HAVE

HUNDREDS

M en’s 85c Grade

G o o d y e a r W e lt

$ 6 .4 5

Silk Hose

--------------------------------------------M O R E

I N S I D E ---------------------------------------------

Our regular price

65

Famous

BOYS’

Narrow' Toe
Mahogany Lace Shoes 35c Cotton Duck
O ur regular price

$ 5 .4 5

a

SO C K S

BOYS’

GLOVES
f c

Every day Service Hmes Wool Socks from

$ 3 .6 5

to

$«i .55
■

a pair

BOYS’

BOYS’
( )dd Lot Fine Shoes
P P c , , . a._ r/. a>i. ,,
.>n, $;>.50 $t>, &
$6.do values
|To close out

I

dd.oo Leather Top
Rubbers best mad

l 85

$ 4 .2 5

FEDERAL
Shot's for Bovs

$ 4 .9 5

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1920

PAOtC POUR

The sense of taste is an endowment

PLANTS POSSESS

THRpF.

SENSES

nl

4 ..

JAPANESE CLtVtK

W h e n particles of dit-

l’ropagandu is as ol< .m . t am an
t'erent kinds are thrown in the water the Serpent, l-higlami adroitly used it
— sight, touch and taste. Though their
,
.
,
among the algae, the plants make a to light. Napoleon. However, it lviii'Us
. . . .

.

,

.

Manner of expressing their emotions t,h o l c e a t o l u ,0 a m l (.l i n g t o l h t , 0 l>je*cts
Is very modest,

being inert.

they are far from they can assimilate; and if they are
A very brief microscopic capable of perceiving the savor ot

■tudy of their

life shows that they their aliments and of choosing certain

possess d sentient

and
by
a
propaganda ^ r a t i v e aim umiemtcm. 'i ne resiut ci ariniitK e tor tne peace campaigns.
^ ' “ parcel the way for his |this policy was to sec ure the German They were ready and waiting «nr
dramatic refusal to pay
a
money soldier's belief in what lie read whe;i- e v**i! t ita 1i tie s .
indemnity.
j ever he found a pamphlet. Hav bv dav

PROPAGANDISTS (;im,M1'-’*’i

ol" the lower orders, alg;u*

among others.

Plants possess at least three senses

existence

kinds out of a mass of different kinds,

which,

they may he said to be endowed with

though less perfect than that of the the sense of taste. Among the higher
higher animals, in some oases is eciuai plants the' sense ot taste is less eonn
to the sentient life of the polyps and mon and less easily distinguihed, but
sponges.
in many eases it is undeniably present.
Sight is the best developed of the
if an insect is set on the leaf of one
vegetable senses. By this sense the of tin* drosera, the* tentacles ot the
plant perceives the light, though it, plant fall upon the* morsel at once*. If
doe8 not distinguish objects. The
non-nutritive* substance is set in the
earth worm, the coral insect and the same place, tin* plant gives no sign of
oyster enjoy about the same amount, 'recognition. The miscroscone shows
of sight; they have no localized visual that the* tentacle's eniive'r as if with de
organ, but they perceive the difference light when they c lose* on an agreeable
between light and darkness. W hen a ! movsed and that the* i n s e t secretes a
ray of light reaches them they contract ! special sap at the* moment which it

i able to the gourmand
“ waters.”

w hose

in

the

wtir against

Germany

Russians

advance

Muscovite's

notice

rouse,iiienMy

and

t h■■

bought

their vodka shops lor a gloriole- da\ ed
alcoholie'

oblivion,

and

thank' d

.lapaneso

and

I lu-ir

odiei i

not

r " , o i ) ",

a

of

ii'ief:

Mint

|i'T e'"lit

ei

diplomatically
i ■ \• r- "d
at
the
!'< ■nsmoii t h |

h"

A TRUE LETTER

East Bosteen, Mass.
Tin*
tdlouinu:
letter may bring advice to other sugeivrs:
"Hr. J. F. True & Go: Having heard
that your medicine. Hr. T ru e’s Elixir,
had been on the market for years and
strong.
years, I thought possibly my ailments
would be helped if I tried it. I have spent
A sense equally well developed in many dollars in trying to get a Laxative
plants is that of touch. The sensitive which would agree with me he pleasant
to take and yet effective. At last I have*
plant is the exemplary case; the light it— Dr.
Tru e's
Elixir.
Tin*
Family
and W orm Expeller.
est touch causes it to furl its leaves Laxative
For years I have had a poor appetite'
and eventually it drops them toward any rich foods disagreed with m*\ and
my headaches were frightful.
1 was
the ground. Naturalists have explain troubled with tired feelings.
ne-rvous
depressions,
weakness,
spots
hefor**
my
ed this action by saying that a touch eyes, bbad breath, sleeplessness, irritabili
so influences the leaf that it drives ty, dizziness and many other signs of
the water to the depression in the sickness.
I can now do a day's housework and
stem and that the leaf immediately not mind it.^ and your Hr. Trim's Elixir
...
i
.
.
M
A
.
is alway s handy— I don t know
of
a
l o r lack Of internal moisture. Ibetter laxative— I give it to rfiv children

■ven if that is true, the plant is in- [ofitfV(™ s (!prfl" rosults‘ il ,vli‘‘v‘'s th,'m
flnenced by the contact of something!
MRS. h e l e n \v <><>r>Fe »ri >.
outside itself. W hen an animal is in- j The proscription, h r . t r u e s e l i x i r
flnenced in the same way the result is The r amjiy Laxative and Worm i:\poiior
e o p i c , me n ,
lias done wonders for sick
women and children. A T AEI I 'E A f.ERS
d ie to the animal’s sense of touch.
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:d g a d

lag
i)i" * * i" t <' air! " f i!i<- Cnit "d St;;!" ; ' -r
■n eI<*r<mi
M . Di: -■* : - , f '' ■. i ■ ■
El-el ■
i-’ ; : i '
11
i
11 Hilt..
, 1\ I-.
of fact m
*he
' '( "HH :•
A!"
1 .i k
a:a
"f
be* con- state " f Mai nr .ii aid I u 'tri<•i re -pe d
fully r. ;jrt\"- in.; that mi th.- 2. dli day ui
Se [), elllllt
1"IT in. I p;
Ii"
dul;.
Hj alir- d t.a nkrupt iiihIi'•r th"• A " t e . f
I"! "tiniz t>. B ankr up ti'v;
’’ • "i '
ttiat
J
. ■ ,l 11V :e, > ndi-i't'd ail hi ; pi",* ■ rt y
. ,i *'!)'
' "P"M y. a; :11 ha ■ i idy
\v:' •* ' dl the require ete-nt - <>’
!a
, i , '!
-a ■!
’ ’"* enlr rs "." 1' M*
’..'H-h:i;: y hi.; hail kruptcy.
VJ h.•rre fore h e p r a y s, rriott ). ■■ may h>
■d b y t) "■ ( ’ourt to h:t v
i full dis'Van:" ■ fr <»rtj a!! debts jirovtiibl. •
i:
d:-- «'Hfate ■ W! Her suit! h: u ik r up' ">
A ,"
• '; eh t! ht " as a r*‘ e•\n
d hi'
:• V.- ft■"in MU**h di Sell" rue
!i Ha

VF'\ \
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I lank r e p ,
O R D E R OF NOTICE T H E R E O N
■•! -It'"'' o f M a ine*. N o r t h e r n [ >•’ v i :
> "I th: ' I", h da ;, ol
Ja e e i a; . A
:' .
'
" " 1' d 11: L! t 1: <- f. 'la-goi lia pet 1: i. ■T;.

“I 1l i \ c> used Fc-ru-nu for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. Theresults have been
good, in fact, more than you
claimed.
H ave also taken
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood puri
fitrs I li'.ivt* ever used.’

$

O r d e r e d by Ere C o u r t , T h c
a heari ng
I"' had up, ai : i .•- in.- . a t v :"•* d ,y
"■
Eebi'u.a . A I i , ' a i .<-; ■a ,■ •ai a <
'< ar,
a*
i ’ .ang' .r in
ai d I •e-tt: •*.
N. i r t l mr n
, I e v r ,ri at
10 oh I'H'k
•ne foia-no<m;

'Oio
..if not :•■*• r iJ•-r* ■ he published iu
’ ll" ! h a ' •i
Time , a ■
r : t ;: •. d
ai -aai ; 'i ■trie'. N o iia e ra luvisia., and
'hat all known ifedito r:
and oth* r ;>.*rlli a .! - f" o . n:a-.- .' | "a: at tie
, id
fime a rrd pl;ic *, and sho ,v ," ,'js‘>. if ary

Mr. J. F. A remit

"or C a ta r rh a n d C a ta r r h a l C o n d itio n s

i
|
The c\i(lence of one man like* Mr. Aremlt is more convincing proof
i <> vent of the merits of Pe ru iu than any written words of ours. \-;
1 lifty years 1\* ru-na has been the standby of the American iamily t
j iisaascsdue to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membrancO*
■»
. .he o; ga.is of the body. 'I housamls, like Mr. Are-nelt, have pre»\ • ei
effectis cia^s of l ’e-ru-na for c»>tighs. colels, nasal catatrh, stomach. F*> : "
and livor,tlise>rders or any disease* characterize,! by a catattiial condo.s. .. <
It your suffering is the result of a catarihal disonh-r ti y Te-ra eia. li |
is a true, tried medicine.
f

S o ld E v e ry w h e re

T a b le ts o r L iq u id

r 1;ey l . ave.
vh v t
; i , ■ ■ . t a ■: ;
.
t: ner : he , ’ d rio* 1-e g r a m <d
A n d it is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d by the Co u r t .
T. at
t tie
eJ e r k
■hal l
- , n J
!
mai l to all k n o w n c r e d i t o r - c o p i e s o f steal
petition
a n d t hi s
o r d e r , . addre- ,o]
to
there; : ■
;r ' ha, e . . . f
o),.. „
■f a t e d
Wi t t e m t he H m i o r a h l - <' l . a n - : e H a l e .
I a d g r o f t he
s a i d <'our*., a n d t he
-anil
' h e r e o f , at R r m g o r in t h e N o r t h e r n
-loll
ml I d *r ie t <•:: the tar *; . .t\ :
A. I ’ i ' V "

(L. R )

Ninety-Stvon p«r cent, of th* p?op!a h*vo ca*arrh in some fcrirt.
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Plants possess, then, the sense ri
sight, touch ami tast**. They
have
given no evidence* of other senses, but
some branches of the* algae family
have two microscopic organs with
many granulations which move*
in
cessantly. The two organs are
re
markably like- tlu* organs of hearing
of mollusks. worms, and other lowforms of animal life. The* creature's
of >he vegetable world have a remark-^
able sense of direction in space*. If a
root growing vertically is set in th"
earth horzontally. it begins at one-" to
turn the end of its root toward th*>
centre of the earth.

the ! :naP ; :i,i'l literature ilutt w d do,\:i ip ■

propaganda ideas of the British carried ' ('n I'1111' and he discovered eonsist-mt!;.
hel ot tin* Jap.un sc a tin K.. t.ia
1 t ;M, ;,;111 mark of superi o r i ty. It. was !
, '|1‘ news c-oncerning his own
to orgam/e ami d ' l°l> ptopa^am a p , j !|i; ()) (.OM;i, a j jm j)(.st about |•s ''l',,|k v* ' f h which he was familiar,
into an exact ami
ileulated scietn
the tan* our troops entered the lines. : v,’:i * 1**‘ *'*■»' exaggerated. Conseeiu :itly
aimed against cues
morale.
V, ■ inherited the experience of t h e : * 1' 1 u
l’111 into a li"li.",ing sta • ol
It was a job ''.'longing te their
I bit i h and la rgely adopt eel t hear nr t !i- |m nul. and 1m was t"it ih to r< .-ri , a -■v
regular staff sclmmc. Tb ■ ni.j.-et was
od.
’A " 'Hi((Wir"d t lie air with t In • n :I!M1),‘r
o 1'1!t suggi
Uoir'.
to break down the mmijik's ligluiag
piiaie I imams of our prisoimrs' din- i '1 he* l»rains ed the* Kuropean propaspirit, that is. his P*d-seeing liaH'ml.
n i . \\ " ."ail til ■ Gormans post-cards Kantia bureaus, w im li had t:ir!i■■,1 ego
For instance, the Japanese ryOt-mat i
t.) i • " - m i n d am! ni' ea.rved" .-o that ami executed tlie-se war <a in pa ign s,
rally respected the Ilia I :-;e red (if the
limy ee.iild be sent back to tlmir lound themselve*s mobilized aider tb*■
Russian holidays raretully giving >11*■

Under the stimulus.
^ o e s not secrete* at any other time. tables
The influence of ligh^ is clearly ! At such times the insect is comparshown by the plant kept in a room
w h e w there is only one window; the
plant is so«eager to get the light that
It crosses Its stems and turns its leaves
broadside toward the window. This
action has led students of plants to
say that plants are ‘‘heliotropie.’'
Physiologists say that the plant bends
toward the light because the side in
darkness grows faster than the other
side. The simplest explanation is that
the plant perceives the light and that
it shows that it perceives it. The
stem of the plant is perceptive; its
sensitiveness of perception goes as far
as Its root, but the root show's its
perception In a different way. If the
stem is heliotropie the root is negative
ly heliotropic. The stem shows that
it preceives the light by turning toward
it, the root shows that it perceives the
light by turning from it, just as persons
with wefck eyes turn from the light
and seek the shadow when the light is
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their claims, appoint a trustee, examine:
'he h;in!u''jpt, arid transact such
ot»»e«business as may properly come
before
aid meeting.
haled a: I h ,u 1 ; on, .January 7th. RidG
JEDWIN L. V A n .
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FO R
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of
|
Ei.niead Spear!..
j h I'ankruptry

Bankrupt!

To the lion Cla.re.tice Hale, Judge of thn
utrict Court of the United States for
the! ustriet of Maine.
■ ‘ b. 1.1*
r .' la A 111\ S
oi
e’a ri b<W,
I"county
of Aroosfoejk,
an#
made of Maine, in said District respect•' nr. ’ • o.-eM » ; t t h a t ,»n the !<th day mi
* »<-t..her. 1!*1 las,
past,
he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
'' -r.grers relating to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
i: d rights of property, and has fully
-oirp y ,d with all the requirements o t
mid Acts and of the orders of Court
" mhing his bankruptcy.
V/herefore he prays, That he may be*
I" reed by the Court to have a full dls• '-'in;.- from all debts provable against
iu estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
• -ept such debts as are excepted by
: t\v from such discharge.
I'.itr'H th: :Nth they of November, A. D
El Re
Winfk lei Spearks,

Bankrupt

O R D E R OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
District of Maine, Northern Division, as
' ui till -■ Pith dr y of January, A .
f).,
1
on loading the foregoing petition,
it is—
Ordered by the Court,
That a hearin g
>
);;>
the can.- on th<* 2'Jtti day of
ot I'etiruary. A I*.. Ej20, before said Court
at
Bangor in said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published b*
- J* 11 iul* on Times, a newspaper printdtt
ip said I'istrict, Northern Division, and
U*at all known creditors and other per
sons, In interest, may appear at the said
i rrm ur.d pia.jc, and show cause, if an y
iicy have, why the prayer of said p eti
tioner should not be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court*
Th t
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mat] to all known creditors copies of s a w
petition
and this order, addressed t#
th<*m at their places of residence m»
-umed.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Halat
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
titer.-of, at Bango r In the Northern D iv l■: " f "oid Hist riot on the 10th day mi
■i,i ii eiar v. A . H., 1'j.'u.
(L. S.)
ISA B E L S H E E H A N .
Deputy Clerk,
x ■r■je c.,py of petition and order thereon
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
Deputy Clerk
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Oat of accumulated capiUl have ariwn ail the sunrwi
•f industry aid applied acience, all tie comforts and ten-liorations of the common lot. Upon it the world must depend
fur the prucesi of reconatruetiou in which all have to snare.
-JAMES J. HILL

The W orld’s
Greatest Phonograph Value

The Successful Farmer

EDISON’S NEW DIAMOND

Raises Bigger Crops

AM BEROLA

and cuts down costs by
labor-saving machinery.

investment in

G ood prices for the farmers’ crops en
courage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.
But the success o f agriculture depends
on the growth o f railroads— the modern
beasts o f burden that haul the crops to
the w o rld ’s markets.
T h e railroads— like the farms— increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment o f new capital.
W i t h fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.
Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost.

Q uick! Read this through and
grasp this extraordinary opportunity
today f This remarkable offer is the
result of Mr. Edison’s expressed wish
to see a phonograph in every home
in the U. S. A.
He has given his consent to this
Free Trial of the Amberola in your
home.
1 here are a b s o lu te ly no
“ strings” to this offer. You do not
have to pay or promise to pay one
cent in connection with this free Trial.
You are not placed under the slight
est obligation.

three days
ample time for careful
judgment and comparison. A t the
end of the three days’ Free Trial if you
do not want the Amberola we will
call for it— and thanf^ you for giving
the Amb'-rola this trial. If you do
want it, we will arrange terms of
payment to suit you.
! low can Amberola dealers afford to give
these free? I rials? Because in the over
whelming majority of these Free Trials,
people never want to part with the Amberolal
helison’s great inventive brain has made
the* Ami >erola so superior to ordinary phono
graphs anel “ talking machines” that in those
three days of t ree I rial it sings its way
into peoples* hearts and homes forever!

Come to our store today or tomor
Numbers of people will instantly avail
row, pick out your Amberola and a
then:s(‘lves of this free I rial offer. If you
dozen Amberol Records.
VC e will
do not act at once we may have to put you
deliver them promptly to y o u r home. on a waiting list. So let us hear from
Let khe Amberoia entertain vuu for vow right away!
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Accept
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Offer
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Without
Fail
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National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.
Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. N o grow ing country can long pay
the price o f inadequate transportation
‘fH* ,-'*v

facilities.
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Thote deriving information concerning the railroad. Situ
ation map obtain literature by writing to The Associa
tion of Railway Executiree, 61 Broadway. New York.
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Free Baptist
Rev Mr. Jenkins^ Pastor.

ft

Morning service at 10.30 A. M
Sunday school at 12.00 M.

•Young People’s meeting 6.<h' P. M.
Evening service at 7.00 l*. M.
daedal music by choir.
C!.oir practice Monday nights.
are cordially invited to come and
bear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
Tuesday night church prayer and
praise Service.
Church of the Good Shepherd

Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
Sunday Services
Holy rommunioit at > a. m.

Also on the first Sunday in the
month at 10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Evening Prayer and Sermon .at 7
Sunday School at noon
_. . _
. .

liberty and justice tnrever f< r a': and
other patriotic and iirrin m i:
'Im
vollinie of : ; a id ri.d an .. ad Ilea a
out upon the air. And tin n the Go\
ilk
eninr of the :a(at a ia,id. a lit!
t Item w birb v.a.- a :;f i11 of
.,o r. ' . ’ IV !'i < (.'• !'l •■i r na u.; 111
their pi i\ ib'i:,"S or tb'dr pa: t
l utin <■: .im-t a i oi \ of iio v
Const an t inop If be in-aid tbf
o;ir A t.."I'it .i ri Fla.; and boa t
t\ \or. •at t it ;above ad in If : ■
x by : .iu.'t a gtimp.
of a la
mnnt if land ;ind la;■i ?; ija;; <■ for I i
!v:m in bar anat to
ir.
'i
(ion ;a little: iij -■, a ■(■■■.
have planted licit. r idoa;- of
:hip in their *i! i:i-i o f a \‘ "
and r banning;■ word . and tin mi ill. > ;ii:

i! to h<

H* •!■

7.30.

Methodist Episcopal
Military S t
fttev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has orgsntisd classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.15
P mPraise and Preaching, at 7.00.
Prof. J. H. Llndsday, organist and

choir master.
Praver
evening.

meeting

at

7.30

Tuesday

Christian Science
Sunday Service
at Presbyterian
Church, 11 A. M.
FIR 8 T CHURCH OF HOULTON
Unitarian
Military Street at Kelleran

‘Its a mighty difficult problem to got
pictures which are suitable for these
'places; if you don’t think so just think
about it a few moments: travelogues,
and cartoon funnies, and many of
the other funnies, including Charlie
Chaplin. Rut many funnies are de
barred because bathing girls and similiar exhibitions are woven in too freeiy. Pictures suggesting any sort of
crimes, like said' opening, figliH and
so on. are naturally debarred k-r u-:
and von mav not believe it. hm half
the
so-called
melodramas,
society
plays and things which might other
■111 wo draw tb"
wise bo fine for
line upon because off tb" <mt ra v ■<>11'
costuming which si cm to ao with
evening dress these day '. In o' ‘n r
kinds of institutions some of tin - ' •
things may go, hut i: ot for It'. It: in
stitutions where the itisan c or
pressed people are. it is i.pii'cr. b:i;
(hev care nothing for humorous.

Preaching Service regularly every
attenuate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
or travel scenes, hut want mil l me
In December on the 14th and 2Sth
drama almost entirety: in places \\1.<

* '«>.•’
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“I am thoroughly delighted

to

be
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ton boy who is the superintendent of
the State School for Boys. T have sen
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111, •
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t i n ' >iorl-. o f i l i c F o r d

t in-

pni chase.
M a y Soon Be B i l l i o n a i r e s

At LMl Kdsel Ford is president of tin
company. 1le has t lie del ails nl I In
business at his fingers' ends. He ha
inherited, business associates insist
his father's genius for organization
and his ability to plan on a gigantn
scale.
Kdsel Ford lum two sons ITm v
Ford 3d and a baby a few mouths old
These children, it all I’.i-e- well, a r<

and

the

like

the

way

you

are

doing

ter how you disguise it the fact re-

mains that an institution is an insti
tution.”
His opinion is that of many people,
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HAVE YOU AN
An Old Family
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription

1U .*3

Aroostook Fed.

CASCARA1

157

i v!

/. f A !! Dr,

ACHE

OR

P A IN ?

That mean.' iutlamatinn
The
remcil y lor a n>t hinr like that i

h, •

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL

‘W W V W W ^ W ^ W W W W W W W W W W W W W ,

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
the Dikerence Between Our Method of Pressing
Clothes and the “Old Time Methods
Used by Others”
W e give your clothes the
body shape, better creases
thoroughly uniform finish.

Cleaning
TH E

■

0(

Oils that penetrate1 minis that heal
It gets to the sick spot like nothing
else. Try it. Time tried and tested.
Sold everywhere.

T IS EASY ENOUGH
TO LEARN
THE DIFFERENCE

’U!>-

5AC

such privileges: and never nine Y ’
racket have w- had, m v " the ham
clapping and happy laughter that ')•
jonf. s to high priced people
Th
l n " f W n ti 1'
psychology of that thin
make a story about hoys. Our
especially are t t P " i l l y i n f l u e n t these things.”

DRYSDALE

Repairing
PRESS

In the orchard you pick the kind of
apples you want.
In the market
you take what the dealer has. W e
want the pick o f the wheat for

William Tell
Flour

natural
and a

SHOP

Opp. Snell House, Houlton

and we go
get it

right

to

the

fields

to

The big W IL L IA M T E L L mill is right
in the heart of the richest wheat
growing country in the world.

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS

We go into the fields themselves and
pick just what we want -the very best
of the season’s crop.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Sherman, in the County of
Aroostook, for tbe year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Sherman aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 30th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid ; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first
Monday in February, 1920, at nine o’clock A. M.

And you see the result in a bigger
loaf and a more delicious flavor when
von bake with W IL L IA M TELL.

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest
and C h a rge s:
Jos. T. Piper
Starch factory buildings at Sherman Mills on lot 31
$124.80
John Kelly
House, store, stable and lot on Aroostook road
31.20
December 13, 1919.
JKRE O ’ROAK,
361
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Sherman 1
Name of Owner

For tale by O. F. French A Son
Hcutton, Maine
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InetmtfjralleveeIfm i Ihw n.Blent
edOeMyreeheg. 8tepefoodsouring^
sweeting, end ell stomachmhoriee.

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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They stood In line, a double com

F A T O N IC

' It;: r *1 ;ini<
Tt I!i ■- ]■

4-8.y...
a_ '_

p"<>pb ■ u it. > i )• • ' t1i-

pany o f young soldierly looking chaps
and sang their salute to the Flag with

A m r jo a w t-a tw a js

NOW

F a rm ers!
i i f .:: i \ .'

'or-' n

one likes to see them clean and home
ly sees out at South Portland. Last
weak, one pleasant afternoon all the
boys out there at South Portland,
Marly 200 of them, were assembled
in the big hall for a special occasion
It was an Interesting sight, just to
look into those faces, some of them so
marred by signs of ancestral failings,
seine of them so hopeful and full of
promise, to see rows upon row of neat
ly dressed lads, all the way from eight
year* np, with shoes shining and hands
and faces Immaculate. It was a com
farting sight, because many of those
hoys taken from want and ignorance
and poverty, are going to make good
mea. On the wall facing them all
hangs a Flag with about 80 stars
therebn, three of them golden, telling
what the boy* have done tor their
Country.

a package
during the .war

The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
iiver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
Ireep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists.
Guaranteed as represented.
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but yet if there must he Institutions
like and comfortable and that one sure

GOLDMEDAL

-1;i - :n.

send any more boys here than i can imtst observe the rules that ro w;''
don’t

a package
before the war

.'.( ;;1 .

must, but as for approving of th ni 1 th"V were all high prired patron •
do not. However although 1 shall not cupying orchestra ( hai rs and t; .

things, for I do; but because no unit-

W hen the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

a package

those seat s s* emed to h a '. e ;p''! tI send people to them when I matin, rs to go with the pi i f and th

help hereafter it will not be because I

RIGIIY5

'

TO DEATH

enjoy them. When w
lit t
m>
put them on. the finy- Seem- ,j In I id"'

seats

f>•,tji ®w

Look for the namn Gold Medal on crorjr box
and Ltceec1 er» imitation

myself before. In fact I never have that in e vri y pi. t tire 1mi ■ Cm .
cared to see it because I haven’t much gallery and family cirete am! <a ■ h
ever.
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^ »•>3tl
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t lull they 111 .1st wh i t !e end •-»: ::. n a
fenced a good many boys to the in make a big noise, in.- t a - tlie;, u.-- d
stitution. but I never have seen it do in the galleries; leu we wed ih. 1

use for institutions of any kind what

^m E sam m w ;

r

program s'd. k ■'

agent:. ,i li.1 1 iiv,

: lu d d d ld Z

1. Thi' id naiu - .1n.-l. ■' ■
T a n for i ntci nal
tr,:
ir, t n at
and <\t- .i; b o ' ' b.'!- .i\>•r Ini) \>-ar- ,, f
of
I'M.: t, t ’ ra mi ■•, <'!: :i 1■. I:' ••. n<-1: it i-, 'I''"ii'iliti',
( 'tiiiidi-, <'<d i -. Son*
So nti n' . S”. rain . .•!• . S- ><»;!,ii!<; - - la-:..' n" ;— s:. t i -f y:11f .

out here and to inspect this institu are going to put on for tin- 1> >>, C;i
tion,” said a judge of a Municipal Winter, get! ing them from i • . ik :
Court to Chas. Dunn, a former Hold- distribntin

o / l d u / f d l.■’ /

A

with rustic intin "I'liir transformed int
swell society; travels and v . 1!
news take wonderfully.
"W e have a tin.

(lulu
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Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 pirls tire most congregated.
mn
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
plays with plenty of pretty dresses; o
114 Court Street
Tel. 1S6-W Mary Piekford and kindred picture

STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

wn’Jng on the Wall

//.:■;/ / ,, iddiut& i
j d i A o m M
m olt/ A an om fcw d A id w M l-

i >111*1 of
marched out. four aln-eust
in\
mil ■
them wearing stripes am
to
work
or
tu
telling of honor, had
classes.
1 s;i w tc;, r s ill t lit'
F irst B aptist
(iignilioil and reticent gen I1 'liiii'.: ;
Court St.
j tin* party, tears off syiiij.;it hy ;iu
Rev. H en*y C. Speed, pastorI tenderness that in ii ill not liooil
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
No m u ' r o n l
j apologize f o r at a ll.
12.00 Bible School with classes for think of the signilicanri
of
i !’ .
men and women.
1company without ,a swelling of th
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. heart.

7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
| And now this week they arc bavin"
8.00 Aftermeeting.
1the best time ever, with their Christ
Tuesday evening at ,7.30 mid-week
mas celebration and their 11«>1ida\ prayer service.
Christmas conics there as everywhere
Choi, rehearsal each Tuesday even
in fact in our institutions more stress
ing at the close of the regular prayer
i is laid on these holidays, all of them,
meeting.
than in the private homes many times.
First Congregational
1And one great treat, which
tiny
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
|always enjoy is the moving pictures,
Morning service at 10.30.
[regular reels, which are run from
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible
j their own machine at least once a
classes for men and women.
[week and on holidays. Perhaps you
Yeung Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m.
|never thought what it might mean to
Evening service at 7 p. m.
[institutions to have these pictures, or
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
j what they get in way of pictures

i ; a 11 \ 1ii 11 ea ' mid Ah'. I. n mil 1 <■;i(I \- In it ■ annouiu ■■ti

t-ORO PLANS TO MAKE
MINIMUM WAGE $8 A DAY

hand at attention: they sang again nl'
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JUMPED HIS BAIL
— RECAPTURED LAST WEEK

ALMOST A WRECK
SAYS BARGE CAPT.

The Man W ho Won
Dangerous Days
The Valley of Vision
_________
The Hidden Valley
Blow .the Man Down
Commander O f T h e “ R e a d in g ” W a 3 The Tigers Coat
All Run Down But Tanlac Built
I The Branding Iron
w,
,,
I The Money Master
n,m up
I The Fighting Shepherdess
■-1 ■■■■■- - —
i The Greater Glory
‘‘Not in years have 1 enjoyed such |Green Valley
good health or felt so well generally 1The Azure Rose
The Sign at Six
as 1 do since taking Tanlac,” said The Treasure Trail
Captain Thomas Christianson, com Gods Country and the Woman
mander of the Barge ‘‘Reading,” plying Long Live the King
between Norfolk and New Bedford, in
^ust
Unjust
a statement at the Dozier & Shreck- The
ugg Sagebrusher
es 0
e
ap
hise drug store in Norfolk. Va. recent The Gold Brick
King Spruce
ly.
“I had become almost a physical Perlyoross
„ . „ .
..
...
.. Cashel Byrons Profession
wreck,” he continued, “as a result of Man of the Hour
indigestion, loss of appetite and Soldiers of Fortune
rheumatism which began working on Andrew the Glad
me a year ago. My nerves were so i
.
. ..
j
«
..
i
.
. : The Real Adventure
shattered that I would wake up about *common Cause
every ten minutes during the night and The Short Cut
get up in the mornings all tired out, Over the Top

Day

and with such a sickening sensation j
^rail
that I couldn’t even look at breakfast, j Honey Bee ™
mnch less eat. W h at little I managed Spriggles
to eat at other times would sour, Call of the Blood
causing gas on my stomach and such a IVendetta of ***©
pressure around my heart that I could j The Goose Glrl
hardly breathe. I also had rheumatism Man Higher Up
all over my body and the p a in s,: Mountains of the Morning
especially in my shoulders and hips, The Colonials
, Tides of Barneg&t
were so bad I had difficulty in getting f T h e j ron w om an
a
out o f bed in the mornings. I couldn’t IW its and the Woman
And a comfotable way to lie in bed at The ,M ilanders
Olsht and. in fact. I was never free j
Ptamijfrom this rheumatic pain at any time. I The Arrow of Gold
My tongue always had a foul coating.t Free to Serve
I suffered from biliousness, and my j The Evasion

F ir s t

class

o

I F I E D A DS

S ew in g

M a c h in e

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
and

You can still afford a D iam o n d

C L A S S I F I E D A DS
Ring j W a n t e d — Office desk o r tab le.

Jadkins

Fleetric Iron for sale at a bargain
if you will buy it of Osgood the j & Jackins, Market Square
One Fred llailett who jumped his
5 3 tf
by C. S. Osgood.
Jeweler.
hail in May 1!>19 was arrested last
W
a
n
t
e
d
—
A
capable
hou
se
ke
ep
er
in
a
week and brought to Houlton jail on F o r S ale— T w o S m it h P r i m i e r T y p e 
family of 2. Apply to T I M E S office.
T h e O pe nin g Sale of A nderson's N e w
writ-■!>,
$20.(11)
and
$20.'M
i.
L.
H
.
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff Ed Grant.
Shoe Store in the Fox Block, starts
Adams at the Dream.
12p
Hallett was sentenced at the April
C apable G ir l f o r G e n eral H o u s e w o rk
Saturday A. M., Jan. 17th.
in a family of two
Apply te B
term of Court 1919, to Thomaston f*n- Vr.te fo r T h e o d o re J. Fox ' or Sh eriff
21
TIMES office.
at
the
Republican
primi.tries
June
two years, hut after his sentence and
21, 1
Try a bn-ine:' man.
T ie m a k e rs w a n te d at once.
A p p ly
before bis commitment, was released
H o u lto n F lo u r and Feed M i l l s ( T h e
to Jus. S. Peabody, Bangor street.
oil bail. He jumped bis bail and was L ost— A bunch of keys on R ive rs id e
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
47 tf
street,
Saturday
evening.
Finder
W. E. Carr, Prop.
arrested last week in Rumford Fall .
]ih ::f leave at TIMES otliee.
and brought bark to Houlton.
S 1lip Oseood the J e w e l e r replaces bro ken I f you need yo u r r e p a ir in g done th e
spectacle lenses same day. „Vo long
'-ame day take it to Osgood’s * Feur
R e m in g to n A u tcm atir. K iile fo r sale
v aits or Big Prices at Osgoods.
Man Repair Shop.
da calibre, used twi<e, not fifed more
than 2f> times. Good trim.-. See 15.
D r im o n d Pric es are h ig h e r th a n e v e r Coupons f o r t y p e w r i t e r s ribbons may
F. Anderson, Moulton Shoe Hospital
’ ' the world’s history, but they are
be exchanged at the TIM E S office
The Country Gentleman is to be i
lower at Osgoods than at any other
for any machine.
congratulated on having an especially j
ston
live worker i.i Houlton. We refer to ; L ost— B e tw e en F r a n k B e rry 's store
Osgood the J e w e l e r w is he s to t h a a k
and Taggett A- Hartley's Thursday
A. ( ' . Toziei. Dlseuhere in this issue j afternoon small diamond ring in a F o r S ale— D r y soft wood e i t h e r f o u r
his friends and patrons for the
foot or shorter. Prompt delivery.
excellent business given him in 1919.
■appears another of bis advertisements | J D. Perry ring box. Will tinder
Prices
right.
Alfred
Cottle.
Tel.
which, by the way, are bringing him . please leave at TIMES otliee.
212 -2.
Nice w a r m c o m fo rta b le ro oms t o let,
12pd
'splendid results.
only a step from the Post Office.
He tells us that The Country Gentle- ; B ank Bock No. 9115 issued by the T e l 352-J w he n in need of an e x p e r ie n c 
Apply to C. G. Lunt. Mechanic St.
or at TIM ES office.
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
ed painter, or automobile driver, who
; man, the oldest of all
agricultural!
is also capable of making repairs on
; journals, pays $200,000.00 annually and ; lost, and this notico is given, as
required by law, that a duplicate
car.
V. J. 21p Su bs crip tio n s f o r an y M a g a z i n e or
its investigators travel .’,00,(100 miles'
book may bo issued. L. O. Ludwig
Newspaper may be left at tke
each year to get the articles, stories;
Treas. .January 1). J92n.
TIM E S Office, where the lowest
M a n W a n t e d to sell seeds in each
price can be obtained.
and picture presented in its pages each j
county. A good paying position for
■week. He says the circulation
has i F o r S ale— One of th e best f a r m s in
a man acquainted with farming.
Experience not necessary but hon A value d su b sc ribe r says “ E v e r y
: grown in a few years from 20,000 to i Lincoln Co., nice hay or potato land,
time that I have used these columns
esty
and industry are. SteAdy work.
nearly 600,000, and that the publishers ! Li. mile to R. R., 2Vfc miles to village
for selling articles, they have been
Cobb
C-o.,
Franklin.
Mass.
successful.” Try them.
are driving for the million mark.
, with creamery, canning factory and
41p
all advantage's, nice sot of buildings
They surely can count on the hearty .
with running water to house and
W e will call and get your sto ra ge b a t 
local co-operation of The Houlton
harm Over 20 head of stock on F o r Sale— One Long Sled, One set Bob
tery any place in town and t a k e care
sleds, the famous Bowker's Stockplace at present. Chewonki Stock
Times.
of it during the winter.
Houlton
bridge
Fertilizers,
one
double
key
Farm, Wiscasset, Me.
22p
Battery Service. Tel. 524.
board Smith Premier Typewriter,
W a n t e d — A man w i t h a b i li t y to w r i t e
i-omplete office grill work f uice with T y p e w r i t e r R ibbons f o r all m a ch ine s
Accident and Health Insurance, can
lock-door. Geo. A. Hall Co.
Tilt1 death of Chas. F. Eaton, who
as well as Carbo* Paper made by
secure the General Agency for a
453
W ebster— There’s none better. Call
for the past year has made his home
Strong. Substantial Company
for
or send to TIM E S Office.
with his daughter Mrs. F. W. Mitchell,
Portsmouth. Salary or Commission For S a le — No. 116. F a r m 2 m iles f ro m
occurred early Friday morning from
Contract.. Do not write unless you
Brunswick ) ‘ O. 1-2 mil**s to rural M e r c h a n t s and P ro fe s s io n a l m e n do not
mean business. Successful industrial
heart failure at the age of 7h.
have to buy coupon books for type
n-hool. Fine for dairying and potato
life man preferred.
A line op
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
raising, and cords good hard wood
Mr. Eaton came to Houlton from
portunity to get started in business
the TIM E S office as you need them
on stump with lumber for home use
Portland and entered the employ of
lor yourself.
Address Box
4 17
4n acres, level fields can be machine
TIMES office.
John Watson Co. as bookkeeper, laterworked, cuts 2f> tons of hay. F a r m f o r sale s it u a t e d o n ly t w o m iles
going to Fort Fairfield where for
from City Hall, Bangor, Maine. Not
Complete with 9 cows, 100 quart milk
N O T IC E
able to do any hard work is cause
mute.
r,u
hens
and
various
farming
many years he was clerk at the Collins
All P"iMtiis having lulls nr accounts
of selling. Inquire of F. L. Street,
tools $Suo11. fa n quote price on
house, and when Mr. Magi 11 went to a gai i; ■t ill*- Town nf Houhon an*
Dver Brook, Me. In care G. N. P. Go
farm clone. Salt water within 5
p-n
a
■
t
•*!
I"
pnn*-nf
-a
nr
for
.--<
•■
f
t
!<•Caribou Mr Eaton continued as clerk,
452p
miles, best of state and Federal
meet
until failing health compelled him to
roads
ip
c
v
r
direction.
Village
pop.
F L A N K A. P E A B O D Y
about bond, good markets, best Of P u blic ste n o g rap h y a n d b o o k k e e p in g
HO W ARD WEBB
Kiv<‘ ,,p a<'tiv‘‘ w°rk
done by Alda Greeley,
formerly
.■■•-bools and Bowdoin College. Have
He was a Mason and a member < \
R O B E R T Ai. L A W L I S
Commercial Instructor at Beats
other
just
attractive
propositions.
Selectmen of Houlfni:
St. Aldemar Commandery K. T.
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
•' L. Douglas. Real Estate bought
January 12, 192h
He leaves to mourn his death, hi
Frisbie Block or telephone 143W
and -old. Loom 1 (eld Fellows Blk.
44tf
Brunswick. Me
41
widow who for many years has made
S T A T E OF M A IN E
her bom*- with her daughter Mrs. A no .'to o k ,
Court of Prnbat*. in Y a r a iin n
.Mitchell. another- daughter-.
M rs.
1)*'*■*•!11h*■r 24, l!*l!t.
Sherman of Island Falls and son
A i re t a in im-t r u m e n f , p u r p o rtin g in
Maurice who is living in the west.
1'" tin- la - r will ami t * - 1a imm f of .John
The remains were taken to Portland W a ts o n , lat** of H o u lto n. in said
Friday evening for* interment
a - C o u n t y d ' - ' - ' - a x a i . h a v i n g - ij**»■n p n ■ompa lied by Mrs. ,\l itehell and Mi's. ■muted for Probate, p u b l i c untie*- ih'-n-by giv«-n to all p*-j--om- mF-n-'t-■>]
Sherman
that they may appear at a Prob;--*Court to be h*-!d at tin- I’robat*- Otlb-it, . aid Houlton. on t h•- Tbim Ta.
A R O O S T O O K M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R 
day of January, lf*l’n ami .'how <au *
ANCE COMPANY
it any they ham-, why 'aid im-frem-nf
Tim Annual Meeting ef tie- An-a- should not h*- pn >v*-d, appn.\ i a :
took Mutual Fire Insurant *■ Company allowed, as tin- last w ill am* t-• te
■.’.ill l>e held at the Secretary's otliee. merit of said <!>•<-eased
All p- s *
Presque Lie. Wednesday. Jantiar;. 2 1. may go\*-rn t Imm .-•■!%-*■' a--<-<'niin Wy
E x p la n a to ry
lite ra tu re
t «i
at 1" .'!o (Clock A M . for tieThis not ir* t<> be pabli- m-d t hr* requ est.
C o n s u lt a tio n
el.-I t ion of l )i actors and my
e|y in
IF ,[e.-

HOULTON MAN
REPRESENTS LIVE WEEKLY

CHAS. A. EATON

todMh n . very offensive.
Diamond' M m I w '*
“ When these troubles started on me T he Silence of Mrs. Maitland
1 was weighing one hundred and forty- j Held to Answer
eight pounds, but I lost weight so I Five Thousand A Year
rapidly that it alarmed me, I became
JJ.ars.hal
7. *
.
_ . . (The Missioner
all the more uneasy because I had i Am ibitl0n of Mark Truitt
tried numerlous medicines and k e p t ! Undying Fire
getting worse. ‘Finally
friend told ! Tippecanoe
me o f Tanlac and I had not taken ! Daughter of Brahma
Young Wallingford
more
five or six doses until my The Girl from His Town
appetite came back and there was a Lazarre
considerable improvement in my feel Lady of the Crossing
Long
ings. I have taken five bottles of W a r
Tanlac now and since I finished the
first bottle I have been able to eat (CHESTER BRIGGS POST,
hearty and sleep good. I am now eat
NO. 47, AMERICAN LEGION
ing like a wolf, just anything I want,
At the meeting held in the assembly
and never feel a sign of indigestion, |hall on Monday evening a large numand breakfast is about my biggest
1her of returned soldiers were present
meal. My rheumatism is gone too, and l
I am once more a w ell man. I have i The meeting having been called to peralready gotten back six pounds of my feet the organization of the Chester
lost weight and my energy and Briggs Post, which had been tempor
strength has increased until my work arily organized a few w eeks ago.
la almost like play to me. I no longer
After the meeting was called to or
have that bilious, dizzy feeling, my
der
and tin* business discussed a se
tongue has cleared off any my mouth
Is free from that awful taste I used lection of permanent officers was made
to get up with In the mornings. In as fouow ,
fact, my health seems to be just
Commander. Charles L. Barton
perfect and Tanlac is what has made
Vice-Commander. Willie Dunphy
the difference. Tanlac is certainly
Adjutant.
Hector J. Carpenter.
great medicine. It has made life a
i'U - i n c . :■ that mav come
•for
Treasurer, James Skeehan.
meet ing.
pleasure to me by restoring my health
Fit \'AST T Ai <G LA FELIX
and there’s nothing too good for me to
The other officers which are ap
say for it.”
pointive will be made later.
Tanlac Is sold in Houlton by MunIt was voted to hold meetings each
re’s West End Drug Store. Island Falls
Monday
evening and a great deal of
Wants Experienced French Sal- by 8 . R. Crabtree. Fort Kent by Stan
enthusiasm was shown by those pres lady on Coats. Suit'. Dres-a-s. etc
ley Burrlll— Advt.

Chiropractic

T h e S c ie n c e t h n t g o e s d i r e c t 
ly t o th e r o o t o f d is e a s e a n d

REM OVES

THE

CAUSE
on
F ree

Tim*( 'em;
"t J.

WATERVILLE STORE

aj e r pii

rv,
N 'LIIO LA S

a1

>! ! ‘n i:*
t I :] *
A I r •■

PALKEL

F

F. G. VOSE, D. C„ ~ CHIROPRACTOR

■JNDE.N

S u ite d -9

M a s o n ic B lo c k

H o u lto n

BCRLEIG II.

Best Specialty sti -r ■ in S!af e. Goad
ent.
Salarv with advancement
to te a i
All ex-service men are urged to join salesladi* s position in »> month', if
capable
AM applications confidential
Now that the Christmas rush is this organization and at the m xt
over and people have more time for j meeting January 19. all YD men are
42-44 M a in S tre et
reading, they are taking advantage of especially urged to be there as some

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

SQUIRE'S

th® Circulating Library which the
T IM E S Is conducting.
In addition to the following books
which are in the Library at the
present time, the latest fiction
is
being constantly added, a number of
new books each week, which give the
residents cf Houlton an 1 surrounding
towns the best there is at a small

charge per day.
Anyone may take advantage of this
library.
The Desert of Wheat
Beach
Heart of the Sunset
Judith of Blue Lake Ranch
Joan & Co.
Little Moments of Happiness Kellard
Man that Never Grew Up
Nan of Music Mountain
The Other ’Side of the Door
Parker
The Right of Way
"•Recreation of Brian Kent
Lamp in the Desert
Tin Soldier
World of W onderful Reality
Lady of the Night Wind
Bells of San Juan
Curwood
The Rivers End
The Builders
Sherry
McCutcheon
The Rain Girl
Gp]d
Isabel

Stewart Edward White
Curwood

Stranded in Arcady
Maid and W ife
A Challenge to Adventure
The Net
Honor of the Big Snows
The Triumph of John Kars
Penny of Top Hill Trail
The Strong Hours
The Red Signal
The Lion’s Mouse
Jerry
The Danger Trail
The Man from Brodneys
K

Beach

thing of interest to them will he dis
cussed.
The annual ball of Houlton Lodg**
B. P. O. E. will occur on Thursday.
February 12 at the home on Main St
The friends of Miss Ruby Hartley,

T H E

Sh i[ ' a 11 your M nskrait S k i t ) ' t ** isi*■.
;itk I go’r more than you will any w h e n
be ids**
1 want all that you c.an catch

Economy Sale

daughter of F. Clark Hartley, former
pastor ot the F. B. Church, will
interested

to

know

of

her

recent

marriage to H. W McDonald of Truro,
\ 4.. wlr-re the family

have

Hi * hi ' t Brices Laid

WILLIAM H. CALLINAN

l>e.-n Box 39

living.

Bongo*-, M ain e
i (' o p y *

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
SAVE MONEY
Boys' Winter Caps. Glov-s.

slice

Rubbers, Knit Caps. Oversoik'. Boy..
Overcoats
Handknit

12

to

2n

years

Men

Overso* k . sin g'.

Mittens

' ’oats. Vests Sizes :

Wi l l

lesr than et"t.

FOX BROS. COMPANY

To ! fi'* 1Ion Jtl -tin * iof tin* Supi'-nn
.<u*1i ial ( ' o u r t . i;**\ t t*. t)o h"!d at
1b.ull:o.i. m the i Hu n t \ of A roi -t ooh
■i !1(1 :-’. tafe of Main**:
v. d ia F H o u a r d of E a - t " U in 'a id
( 'oil ' i 1v of A : ' x - 1<>ok . i >•* p"ct i u My r*
that on tli* ■ l x . i t > " •< o i: I
pc " out
(hi y of I )*■<>• 11i 1*<■r lit"!' at Cro-que Bdo
i ■i - aid i ount \ * ii*' a ais la u full v mar
- it'd to Berlov il Ho 'xard. that is * r
i:!■
i i*! Hue- 11■• ha. . , *)1111u* t 1 d h*•r
i ■■r • a d : . 1 i.i:* ■ 1*
a
a faith
l ill. t: •; a ” i ail • ’ ll na to u !t" hut t h ■*
'a id i.i a h o r. .M'd !*■ ■ of h i ' m a rr ia g e
1
'Hi ■' r. 1!. I h Ilf • ■ 1■ d* -■ r ! "d io.
a
i i h :iu! < :..;-* . ,.n 1 that
Li In h. n :
:r
• oaf i .t *:. ■(; : t : ! ' M■ ! >F
(Ic.'l ut k *n h
,■ ;
' iu 1\ Me
t im< *. !l i n e
d u n ’! g a D i l i ' .* !i < L ( ' e* ai ; ' .1 . • ,
not i i ir, a to te |- Uf'P'- 1t
T l l a t your L ib 1.. ,:t lc
laid*' Ullig.'Ut
i n y i :vv . hut that 111* I '• i'l'-iv * ot am
L i e ■loo i - U!1i\ II OA U t ' * your ! h i i ■ 'a a f
i.n.t I m a
;-i <! > v r a ■<>
:i U1i
p- -ii a h ■t ■■1n i i i *■m io oi *t a in a di
<n r **. hut t i)a t ve'ir I.,i h o 1. *! 11 1.*d i *■v. h;F : H’ ii 1 at d. o 1 m a tr iin o a v on ' l l 1
i hir .1i - s(»!'.<■!. v. Ii*'! '‘for" Stlo p. . V
hat a divofo** ntiiv !** 1 uoori'i d.
I.iu'd ant
f m t h *-r pra \ ~
Ami your
hat .sin ■ mav hit >*■ t ho ( ustoily of t h e ir
.iinor ( hild, mimed Bo rev L H o w a rd
V E L L A <\ H O W A R D .
Sigm* (1 iiiid sworn to before me thi
29th day of Doooml).'!-, 1!* 19.

Rinehart

The Road to Providence
The Yukon Trail
Beach
Rainbows End
The Way of A Man
Beach
The Iron Trail
Day
Rider of King Log
l agan of the Hills
Chambers
Alisa Page
North of Fifty-Three
Elizabeth Visits America
The Place of Honey Moons
Daughter of the Land
Parker
Wild Youth and Another
The Lure of the North
Behind the German Veil
Kingdom of Slender Swords
Beltane The Smith
Kazan
Light In the Clearing
Smiles
When a Man’s A Man
Secretary of Frivolous Affairs
Set In Sliver
The Sport of Kings
The Shuttle
Burned Bridges
The Turmoil
The Man who Forgot
Benton of the Royal Mounted
The Untamed
Against the Winds
Someone and Somebody
The World For Sale
Chambers
The Moonlit Way
The Prarie W ife

Trappers
Take
Notice !

Fit ED P. Wi ll T X F Y
Notary Public. L

Shoes and Rubbers
is the biggest thing w e ever had and
the crowds that flocked here all day
Saturday and Monday were

well

satisfied with the bargains.
That is worth a lot.

O ur

stock,

however, is so large it has hardly
been dented.
1 want it reduced and will continue
to give these bargains until the last
day of the sale.
GET

YOURS

S’ .

(L. S i

WE ARE GLAD
to greet you at any time and it gi\e-

us pleasure to tell you how we ca
save you money and make your old
apparel look as good * new
On*
work in
C L E A N IN G

AND

P R E S S IN G

Supreme Judicial Com'
In vacation. Houlton. December .'in. 1919
In this action it is ordered by ihcourt that notice be given said Liblee,
by publishing tin* libel and this order
el court three successive weeks in the
Houlton Times, a ne vspaper printed
and published at Houlton in said
Comity of Aroostook, the last puUu ntion to bo at leas! thiity days befur •
the next term of this court in mid
utility (,[' Aroostook to he held at
Houlton, in said county, on tin- thin!

is always satisfactory.
We u e
, ''
oj’ ' i>zil 1J 2n ; t hat In* m y
modern methods and get all work I then and there appear and defend if
out promptly.
he sees lit.
LI-NI.IF C. COILNISH,
When can wo call for your soiled • t
Chief
Justice
ef tH* Supreme Juh1 :
wrinkled garments7
Court.
A true copy of 1i 1) 1 and order of
court tlr-reon.
Attest : MICHAEL M. CLARK.
Room 10, Mansur Block
31
Clerk.

COSTELLO & SULLIVAN

Palmer’s Shoe Store
M arket Squr.uf

Houlton, Maine
r?
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CHAPMAN CONCERT

PAGE SEVEN

MRS. MARGARET DREW

Madge “ a friend of the boys”
trosucing the Popular Number:
1 ho date for the ( hupinan Conctrt;
The death of Mrs. Margaret Drew
Constance Chandler
“ Something Goes Tingle ingle Ingle"
has finally been arranged for, and will occurred last week at her home on Mayor Blazes “ Chairman of Temper- j Marion Neeley, Constance Chandler,
ance
take place in our town on Saturday JUKh street after an illness of several
Committee” Forest Flemming |Bonnlynn VanTassel, Margaret Faulevening, March 6th, 1920. All music months, her age was SI years,
The following song numbers will be j kins, Beatrice Hackett. Marion Hamillovers bear this date in mind, as Mi.
She is survived by her husband ami introduced during the act:
ton. Don McIntyre. Kathelene HagerAllen T. Smith and Geo. Haskell
S. H. Crawford of New York City chapman has promised us some great two sons, C. O. Crant of Houlton ami , Gol(l,‘n Gates of Gladness
i man. Madeline Taggett, Alice Clough,
It to Boston Saturday on business, is in town a few days on business.
surpries at this concert. His concert Harry who lives in California and two
By Rose Buds Bernice Taggett, Dorothy Drake, MariMrs. S. Friedman left the first of the
Deputy J. H. B. Crawford and Mrs. iast season attracted capacity houses, laughters, Mrs. H. E. Tingley and Aland v
Berniee Taggett ion Blethen, Nathalie Smith, Anna
V t e k tor Boston to visit her parents. ! Crawford visited Monticello Grange an OVer the State.
Mrs. \\ . E. Carr both of this town.
In ( hma
Hovey, Phyllis Wilson, Louise ChamMias Hasel W iley of Solon, Maine on Saturda and installed the officers. T1)is ann0U1U(>ment will give great
Beatrice Hackett and Chinese Maids berlain, Dot Berry, Lela Kelso, Mrs,
Funeral services were held Thurs
to the guest of relatives In this vicinty. for 1920.
: pleasure to thousands of music lovers, day afternoon conducted by Rev. F. ( hons Dalton, Daisy Towers, Alene Berrie,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn returned
Mrs. Stanley, wife of C. G. Stanley ifor the name Chapman means the best j (
Jenkins assisted by Rev. Thos.
Natalie Smith and Japanese Maids Otto Wilson, Leland Hovey, Phil Demhome Friday from a short visit in (of McEachern and Stanley arrived here jn music, and due announcement of Whiteside and Rev. H. ( ’ Speed.
Lonesome that’s all
John Houghton sey, Leon Hovey, Carl Dunphy, Carl O ’Beaton.
last week from Northeast Harbor to the artists will be forthcoming short
In an old fashioned garden
Donnell, Leland Colbath, Roy Niles.
ly. Don’t forget the date, Saturday
Dr. F. W. Mitchell left Saturday fori join her husband.
Miss Aleino Berrie and old fashioned Oonald Dunphy, Albert Cameron, Chas.
York City on business and w i ll; Miss Pauline Jackins, who has been evening, March 6th. 120.
misses and old fashioned beaux McLaughlin. Waldo O’Donnell, George
M tarn Jan. 23, 1920.
j employed in Augusta, returned home
I wonder whose under the stars
j Pennington, Fred Parker, Phil ChurchThe condition of Charles E. Calvin, j last week and has accepted a position
At an annual meeting of the East
w ith you tonight
i
Forest Flemming, Herbert Rideout,
B h o «h a s been 111 for the past two i In the News office.
ern Maine Rialroad held in the Ban Airs. Louis Dalton and butterfly girls l^°^ln Houghton, James Finn, Jack
The
thermometer
at
the
TIMES
Jas. Finn of the staff of the Daily
w oks, is much improved.
gor office of the company Tuesday Riveters Rag
Frank E. O’Leary ! A y ° tte- Herschel Peabody, Hugh Burns
office shows the following for the
John Q. Adams returned home Thurs News, who has been at the Madigan
j night the follow ing officers were elect; Frank E. O’Leary, Frank Clark, Leon
past week:
to
Jhy from a two weeks visit in Boston j Hospital, has so far recovered as
I Aint’en Got’ten no Time
|ed :
Niles.
Jan. 7
20 above
with his son Cecil Q. Adams.
i be able to be around the office.
to Have the Blues
I George W. Maxfield, president and
W are of Boston will furnish the
8
Jan.
M
0
5
i
hove
Mrs. P. M. W ard entertained a
Constance Chandler & Chowder Club costumes.
The Cleveland automobile which is
i
general
manager;
Alfred
G.
Cham-,
■
>
o
Jan. 9
above
this paper for advertising is number of friends at Bridge Whist
Grand Finale by entire company inhers, vice-president; Charles L. AnCurtain rises 8.15 sharp.
Jan.
10
zero
on Saturday afternoon, after which
by Hovey & Co. of Mars Hill.
j drews, clerk.
Jan. 11
10 above
Mrs. Daniel Miller, Grove street, delicious refreshments were served.
Jan. 12
16 above | Directors: -George \V. Maxfield of,
E.
A.
Gillin
&
Co.
who
are
obliged
who has been quite ill at her home
[Bangor;
Alfred
G.
Chambers
of j
Jan. :13
12 below
# v in g the past week, is recovering to move from Union Square, where
! Haynesville, Aroostook County; Geo.
Well, Main*' isn't the worst place
they have been located for a number
All the latest books and those in the
niesly.
I H. Bonn of Hodgdon, Aroostook Coun
in
the country in which to pass the
popular editions.
Mrs. Ada Howard of Hodgdon start of years, have leased the store on
ty; Charles L. Andrews of Augusta,
winter. Jeff Smith of the State Y.
Send for our monthly Book Review.
ed Saturday for Providence, R. I., Court street.
i and Flavius (). Beal of Bangor.
|
M.
C.
A.,
recently
returned
from
in
Committees have been appointed by
where she„ will make a visit with
Charles L. Andrews was elected
the members of the Meduxnekeag club days in Philadelphia, says he suffered
relatives.
treasurer and Flavius O. Beal seeThe best and most fashionable colors
W e carry the best obtainable.
Mi H. Peabody, who is suffering for their annual dance, which will ! more there from the cold than during i retary of the board.
his
entire
residence
in
Maine.
Reports
Send for samples of our Forest Linen
toom an atteack o f typhoid fever, is take place on Easter Tuesday at the
from Washington State says the ther
at 50c a pound.
hslding his own, although in a critical Opera House.
G. B Churchill of the Black-Churchill mometer has been runnng to 40 below
esediton.
Theatres
Inc. went to Van Buren Tues- and staying for weeks at 20 or so
Merchants should look out for
Journals, Ledgers. Cash Books, Or
A Minstrel show will be given this
I
«wunterfeit |10 bills which are being j day, accompanied by E. S. Bolen. below. And, down in Florida, excessive
der Books, Record Books and. a large
heat
is
reported
so
excessive
that
!
week,
January
15th
and
16th,
1920
at
architect
for
the
eorp.,
where
they
kiipulated. having been raised from
line of general supplies for every man’s
suffering is extensive. With perfect Ileywood Opera House, under the
office.
have business.
ttok 91 issue.
automobling, comfortable temperature, auspices of the ladies of the Eastern
Mrs. A. E. Astle left Saturday via
superb roasting and beautiful moon Star for the benefit of the Masonic
t f a C . P. Railway for Cohassett, Mass.,
light nights
what’s the matter with Club and the entire program is pro
We do all kinds of binding and ruling
wftmre she will visit her daughter. Mrs.
Books rebound and blank books made
Maine?
duced
and
directed
by
Frank
H.
H. H. Lowrey.
The
Aroostook
Federation
of
to order at reasonable prices. Special
O’Leary of Bangor, Maine.
Fred Moore, who was called here by Farmers will hold a meeting at
forms ruled to order.
r T u r A^TDiT u n x c c
’hhe performance will begin with
the death of his father, returned to j Grange Hall on Friday next.
DILLINGHAM'S
H a home in Somerville. Mass, on j The speakers will be Hon. Jos. F.
Hon. R. W. Shaw addressed a large minstreleys traditional tirst part.
Grand
opening
Overture
by
the
entire
BANGOR,
MAINE
Thursday evening.
Hall, the legal representative who is audience at the Temple Theatre on
<
'ompany
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Earle left T h u rs-' endeavoring at Washington to secure Jan. M in behalf of the Home for Little
day evening for Portland where Mrs. ja tariff on potatoes, and O. B. Griffin Wanderers, and a collection was taken 1'vc got my Captain working
for me now ,
Leland Colbath
which netted over $28.
Mtorle will take treatment under the one of the Directors of Caribou.
Mr. Shaw made an appeal in his I hear your voic* in the shadows
The meeting is important and a full
care of a specialist.
'
Don McIntyre
Our January offering list contains a
usual bright and witty manner which
Messrs. B. H. Brown and Howard attendance is desired.
Tell
me
Mrs
Louis
Dalton
number
of suggestions relative to the
produced
results,
while
Manager
F. Lunt of the International A gri
My
Chocolate
soldier
investment
of funds in mortgage bonds,
Churchill
generously
gave
him
an
cultural Corp., wore passengers on
Sammy Boy
Fred Barker
short
term
notes and high grade pre
opportunity.
Saturday night’s train for Boston.
/
ferred stocks, with yields varying be
Practically all of the pictures shown When | dream in the moonlight
Herbert Teeling is confined to his
The TIMES k continuing to accept at the Temple are not over ;Ju days
of you
Katimleen Hagerman
tween 6
and 8%.
tonne on account of an injury to his
I
guess
I'll
soon
lie
hack
subscriptions
to
the
TIMES
combined
Copy
mailed on request
old, which gives Houlton th*1 pictures
toot, one of his tegm horses stepped
in
Dixie
land
John
Houghton
with
the
Boston
Post
or
Boston
Ameri
sooner than some cities have them.
oa his foot Thursday crushing it
Rhil Dempsey
can for the price of either papef $5,00
A photo play of good philosophy My Rosary for you
oeverely.
('(instance
Chandler
Harold P. Marsh
W. 8 . Lewin D. D. G. M. and A. E. or a slight increase for those who are unfolding in a story that interests and Dear Heart
15 S tate S t re e t
Bangor
with an underlying peachinent that is What did I)mt m, Jones do wlmn
Garter D. D. G. Marshal I. O. O. F. of now taking the paper.
T e le p h o n e 2472
This gives an opportunity to get all timely and valuable is found in “ The
tlm lights went out
Rhil Churchill
this town were in Patten Friday,
Representing
■frit
where they installed the officers of the telegraph news each day. and all Shepherd of the Hills.” next Wednes My Curlev Headed babv Almm
■
dv
L
<
the
local
news
each
week.
\i
u
(b
•
;
i
r
Bonbright & Company
day and Thursday. Jan. 21 and 22.
Patten Lodge.
Dai*
"Lombardi
Limited”
taken
from
the
Incorporated
yt. S. Blake of this town and Guy
i Ii i;a
: h*
Boston
famous Oliver Moroseo stage success
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
Sawyer of Linneus have been drawn
William P. Bonbright & Co
11m l n' 1't Rui*-dut
llmir. * 'lay
Bonbright
&
Company
i:
the
big
6
reel
Coined}'
drama
staring
as petit jurors from this section, for
The Houlton Driving Club have
London
•Dim- ( U A mm ma
mi f in* <' om pai . y
Paris
the February term of the U. S. Court arranged for some races below the Bert Lytel 1 Friday. The highest rhi-.Second Part
to be held in Bangor.
Highland Ave. bridge on Thursday of production has hem giver, thii
picture and it i- ndeed a tmi-d for th
Frank A. Peabody left Monday for afternoon.
Bath to attend a meeting of the State
It is expected that liaison
of *‘Ves
2.0 .-Ult- el cl othe-. !',>,() bull pUpH ighw ay Commission in regard to the i>resque Isle will be on deck with
Bath ferry which has recently been Kate 2.12 and race with Somersworth and all his father millimi- is all that
Bryant Wahburn ha.-- to start life with
taken over by the state.
Boy 2.16 owned by Lee W. Ervin.
James Cassidy, who has been conThere will also be two other classes in the comedy drama. "If Rays to
Taken
aued to the house with a run of with a number of entries and some Advertise" Thursday night
from the original stage ph.y. em- of
pneumonia, has Recovered and resum good sport is promised.
the greatest comedy pictures of Dm
ed his duties as foreman at Bryson’s
________________
sea-on This picture is on'y forty day^ Z 1 c , r c e ° ” ^ c e s be.d each
old and a -lire cure for the grouch.
Sunday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian
Houlton people wen* deeply grieved
Wc have a few of those pretty
church. Jan. 18th subject: "L ife.” to learn of thp death of Marion calandcr- with a tine Photo of a pretty
Wednesday at 7.30 P. M. Testimonial Teressa Murra>, wife of John S. star on each that we are giving to our
service. Cordial welcome to all.
Murra>, which occurred at hei home patrons.
Miss Bertha McCready. daughter of !on Riverside street Wednesday after- Soap M a k e r Inv es ts $293,000 in Son’s

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

ANNUAL MEETING OF
EASTERN MAINE RAILROAD

WEATHER REPORT

J

BOOKS

STATIONERY

! MINSTREL SHOW
0. E. S. BENEFIT

OFFICE SUPPLIES

BOOK BINDING

AROOSTOOK
FEDERATION OF FARMERS

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

;January

TWO PAPERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

uvestments

ICE RACING ON THURSDAY

MRS. JOHN S. MURRAY

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCready, P a r k jn<>on att<>r an illn*‘ss of som*‘ months
street, submitted to an operation f o r ' duration,
appendicitis on Thursday and her j Mrs. Murray was born at Lower
Mends are hoping for a rapid recovery Woodstock in 1864 and came to Houl
Mrs. Mary Stuart left Tuesday for ton with her husband in 1902. where
Orono, where she has accepted a she has since resided.
Mrs. Murray was a woman of highest
position as matron of the Phi Kappa
8 !guia house at the U. of M. Her character and was beloved by all with
Her
daughter and two sons are students w’hom she came in contact.
benevolence
and
helpful
hand
was
at this institution.
Mr. Gordon Scott, son of N. C. Scott, shown in many places, no home was
St. John. N. B., is the guest of Rev. too humble where there was siekness
and Mrs. A M. Thompson. Mr. Scott or trouble, she was there to minister
was overseas four years, with the comfort as far as was m her power,
Canadian Army, and is now stationed and many a neighbor can testify to
hi Toronto, as manager of a mercantile her many benevolences.
In her home life she was a kind and
business.
thoughtful
wife and mother always
Miss Mary Agnes Ryan, Park street,
wus genuinely surprised on Thursday planning to increase its attractiveness.
Early in life she became a member
evening, last week, when 25 of her
of
the Methodist Episcopal Church
friends gathered at her home, and
presented her with a beautiful electric and always took an active interest in

reading lamp. Refreshments were
served during the evening.
Chas. W . Starkey has sold his
Grocery and Meat business to Mercier
Grocery Co., and the business will
have th* personal supervision of Mr.
Albert

Mercier.

while

Mr.

Edmund

the church and its affilliated branches
She was also an enthusiastic mem
her of the W. ( ’. T. C. both of which
bodies will keenly feel the loss of a
kind sister.
In her family she took the deepest
interest, to be the mother of nine
children, to raise them and care h *
them, to see that they received proper
education, is no small task, but thitask was one of her deepest comforts
and the fact that her entire family
were at her bedside diming her last
illness was her reward I: a long and
faithful motherhood.
Besides her husband John S. Murray
she is survived by two sons. Frank I.
of Buffalo. N. Y., Donald of Portland,
Me. and seven daughters Mrs. Thomas
F^eeney of Plaster Rock, N. B.. Mrs.
David Nodden of Kenduskeag, Maiie,

Mercier will continue to manage the
Cafe on Court street.
The Royal Neighbors held a regular
meeting Thursday evening, last week.
On Thursday evening. Jan. 22nd,
Installation of officers for the ensuing
year will be -imd. A program of
entertainment will also be given at
this time, followed by a banquet.
The many Houlton friends of Miss
Marion Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and
Mre. E. L. Cleveland of this town and
<!arl E. Gray of the Hatheway Drug Co.
will extend hearty congratulations to ; MrfJ H D o ’Niel of Bangor, Mrs. A.
them on the formal announcement o g j j umphrey 0f this* town, Miss Jean
the«r engagement which was made on I Murray a trained nur8e of Pittsfield,
®**®*‘^ *lr-

! Mass., Miss Lillian and Miss Velma

B..L. Cleveland accompanied by bis j at home
daughter Marlon, left Saturday e v e n -, Funeral services were held from her
tag for Boston, where they will join jate home Friday P. M. which were
a party, going to Cleveland to a largely attended, conducted by Rev.
national meeting of Merchants and Thomas Whiteside, pastor of her
Produce dealers, and from there they church assisted by Rev. E. C. Jenkins
wll| go to Chicago to attend a meeting 0f the Free Baptist Church. During
o f the National Shippers Assn.
; the service beautiful musical selerTbe transferor property which was Jtlons were rendered by Mrs. Hughes
recorded In the T IM E S of last week. |and Mr. Chandler.
whereby J. H. Henzie had purchased
the J. A. Browne property on Green
street, should have read the property
on Court street now occupied by Hon.
R. W . Shaw, as well as the property
on Green street. Mr. Henzie and his
family will occupy the Court street
property in the Spring.

The profusion of floral offerings
which completely covered her casket
i showed the high esteem in which she I
was held by her friends.
,
To her sorrowing family the most
I sincere sympathy of the community is j
I extended. -Woodstock papers please
copy.

College

Ed ucation

It is graduation day at college, am
the pampered sou of a millionaire re
turns home
His millionaire father,
who owns a string of soap faetories
figures up in a detab'b account, just
what his son has cost him sine* hibirth and arrives at a total of two
hundred ninety-three thousand dollar-.
The father starts hi< h o y to work in
one of his factories, making soap. But
the young man gives up hi- job This
is the situation that -tart- all tie
eomplicatons in "It Ray- to Advertise"
a new Rat-amount Artcraft
pb t ui •
starring Bryant Washburn, whmh will
he shown at the Temple theatre next
Thursday. Jan 15th

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS
The Houlton Water Co. .according to
their daily record are pumping a great
deal more water than in ordinary
weather, due to water taker- h aving
lancets running to prevent freezing
This is to give not ire that person •
leaving their f'aueets runnng till nu'ht. forlav and hav** vmir smit r e - m' w
will have their water -hut off
b . b . M c i n t y r k s u p c HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Houlton. Me,, Jail a. '2"
H o u lto n . M ain e

AN

U P -T O -D A T E

or N ew -Y ear’s and later remember your

Fish M a r k e t

friends with choice Cut Flowers.

will think more of such remembrances
than thousands of others.
Right now 1 am cutting

Having taken over the business of the Bar Harbor
Sea Food Co. we shall carry in stock

They

some

extra

fancy Carnations

Fresh Fish of Every Kind
Cod, Haddock, Mackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan Haddie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every day direct from the fishermen.
All are strictly fresh and ready to use

T ry

Special attention to Parcel Post Orders

us fo r

satisfaction

Chadwick
McEachern & Stanley Co.
— Successors to Bar Harbor Sea Food Company —
Telephone 45

Daily Delivery

F l o r i s t
C o h a c r r n t o r i r s i> l ! i <1h St I

llt<u!ton. M a i o c

Pa g e
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VEGETARIANS CALL

FRUITPERFECTFOOD

It would ho hard to timl any one who
Objected

to our r a t i ng

unit.

Thorn

may he some ills that Mesh is lioir to
when a fruitless diet is prescri bed, but
surely there are no ills that are i nduc

ed by eating stood.

.'eumi.

uueon-

IMMIGRANT RUSH
WILL SOON END

tamiiiatod. ripe fruit. As w i nt e r da\s
come, fruit cont ami nat i on is alt.mat un
heard of. It is duri ng dog da\
usual
ly, that raw fruit bri ngs ni. a . an i mam it ur..ei es>a i.' lor > on to
then it can he concl usi vel y shown that
i:
mu l sugar on ' he fruit il' you
it is due to the presence 01 bui t"i ia Sonet lams a !’•1.\ I am.ee a, a i ae m;:
or because the fruit is actual l y unripe. in e u;i stir p a a •, with a hi tie at tin
V e g e t a r i a n s are conv i nc e d that fruit

is the mo s t per f ect o f food, and tim.-e
faddists who bid us e s c he w the lood
that is d e r i v e d f r om ilesh assure us
that fruit is the most natural of foodthat grains route next and then vege
tables.
And ant hr opol og i s t s
would

cmiued pone!) juice, is a good addition
On t Pa ‘ whole, however, da ma mix
canned
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fresh fruit lnneedoine.

assure you that p r i mi t i v e man. like
his cousin, the mo nk e y , ate fruit bo- turns
fore he did any o t h e r sort of food,
He was. in fact, a f r ui t i v e r ous ani mal
just as the lion is c ar ni v or ous and the
hippopotamus and
the
rabbit
are
herbivorous. So you see, the c r a v i n g
we have for fruit is de c i d e d l y natural
and primitive, while we m a y be sure
that if we do not like fruit it is because
we have got out of the habit. And
for our health’s sake it were well to
cultivate the fruit eating habit.
W e are a lazy set of eaters, and it
is often sheer laziness that prevents
us from eating more fruit. You know
yourself when you see on the bill of
fare for dessert “assorted fruit” or
some sort of pastry, you take the
pastry because, whether you happen
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— but I ’m selling it,
so I m biased. Ask a neighbor who
reads it. A rk your barker. Ask your
county agent. W alk right up to him and
say: “ See here, what do you think of
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less. to til" re; ir lin ♦• of
.-aid ha ;
______ ______
lathers, mothers, wi ves and ehi l dree t III 'tic •■ north 11 dogr. M* we-t and en
of men, Pol es and ( ’ zeeho-Sl ovaks, who ' 7iid if in r line .in'a fat- **;rough to make
anil 1
l or 111 tbit t V rods ;i t right angle.'
PRO H IBITIO N is helping business
i mmi g r at e d prior to the war and toe with till • -!(|e lin e - of :■■■•;lid lot ; t lienee
in all lines, and in till states even
llOI't It ;>( I degri ■es oa st, s n chains, more
now well established.
or !o ss. to the said V/est
those who were not lor it are begin
.--id'* and
'l'lie ar r i val s include a large r e p r e  hank of s;.id tin ink ; th e i ie (* down 11y
ning to see its advantages. This in a
to tile Hi sf
menti oned
sentation of native-born
Amer i cans said brook
can

citizen;

about

vv ho-

adnii-.-mu

HELPING BUSINESS

hound.
who had been unable to r e a m these
Also a certain piece of land situate
Osear Matthews, a commercial man, short's earlier because ot war eondiin the rear or southwestern side of
who travels for a big flour company of tions. Some of them are from Ger- said lot numbered sixteen (Hi) being
forty-eight ( IM rods wide in its entire
Indianapolis. He makes several visits many. As evidence of this is the fact
length and being one hundred seventy
to And it delectable or not, it is easy to Maine in the course ol‘ a year. tha1 inan>’ arrivals have steamship four and one-half i 1711A ) rods long
to get at. The prospect of having t o i and covers territory in all of the states tl(kt,ts sold to th<‘m ahroad 101,1 <n fu<‘ running in a north-westerly and south
westerly direction and
containing
get the skin off the apple and then thia side of Indiana.
y<>a‘‘S
forty three and seventy-four hun
having to manipulate it in a manner
.
T,u> ’ diai.uui ot tin pn
dredths (43.74) acres, more or less;
that will not transgress the laws o f '
11 has been a surpr,s0 tG ,m‘ ° see is considered by Representative Isaac bounded on the westerly side hv land
table etiquette, is rather more of an , how w ell the dry law is being received Siegel, a member of the House mi- of Paul Marquis; on the southerly
effort than you wish to make.
-everywhere.” he said.
migration committee, as higher than side by land of Huhald (Pierrette and
Philias .Martin; on the easterly side by
SO It often happens in the American : “Even
hotel
meif whose
chief ever before. Many of the arrivals have land of Hilaire Gagnon, and on tho
family, If fruit is offered for dessert source of revenue was hurt by the dry thousands of dollars, representing in northerly side by the above mention
at dinner there will be a sudden lack |laws are finding out that they can run some cases the conversion ol property ed lot number sixteen. Both of the
of Interest in dessert. That is, if the ! their hotels without bars. Their pa- in their native land. 1he monetary above described parcels being the
'-nine a - conveyed to tin- said Michael
fruit is simply put on in a dish. W e i trons are spending more money for requirement for admission is yJ.. and Ouellette by Alphousine Hotuhard and
lmhave lots that instinctive, primitive j food, and the fact that business is before the war thousand- ot
lb lent Bouchard b> their deed dated
craving for fruit that makes every i good in all lines brings a lot of nun- migrants had little <>r ti" met e t ha a April I*. 11*13. and recorded in Vol. 71
i ’a m- ::,;' l . ot l l ; e A r o e . . -t ook 1
child put out his hand eagerly for the I mercial men to their hotels. Traveling t i n m i n i m u m
(•-' I t " - " 1■■ i X o r t h e i n Di ;t r i . ' t 1. !
x
e
e
p
t
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o
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r
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i
W
i
t
h
t
i
l
e
rosy-cheecked apple or the sun-ripen- men whom I meet, us a whole, are in
. e
1i ‘
'! , 111 t o r
:
©d orange.
favor of prohibition now. even some of n t o t h e r s o f i ( ■sideUtS o f t i l e I ' n i t e d 111 rt a a 1.: r de . e r i p t a ' t ; . F ' . e e p r i
oi l
But if the fruit is made easy to get them who admit that they were not S t a t e s , w h o ;i r e at l o a - t 57 v . o ; - ' o l d • ■\ " r a i ' rt a i n p1a CO i ':•!*; t i ■,
;e r, , h\*yed
b
B
1 lolli
bar;
at every one is content. So it is worth teetotalers. They are getting orders, a l l c o m i n g t o t h e c o u n t r y f o r t i c k r ■'
.hi i n , : ■■;. i l . 1" t*:. h ;. i i i
M i:
while to take a little time in prepar- and anything that helps to produe,- t i m e m u s t ] i;is s a l i t e r a c y t e s t i>v r e; : d
,, , \
1 1’ 1 !' e '.;
Ing the fruit you have on hand in order that result they naturally welcome,
to make it tempting. Even when you
“ Prohibition has neen a good thing
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E
have to do this the task is considerate for my own home town. Indianapolis
S"i;ATE O F M A I N E
ly easier than that of making a pud- went dry about two years ago when
( 'ouut v I Aroo.-ton.'-..
ding. A macedoine of fruit is an the state did. We had a workhouse
I
T a k e n this first day ot
excellent dessert in autumn or winter then, hut it has gone out of business
1f ' 3'k o n e x e r l l t 107) d a t e ' ! I >*•( •mb
And you can have considerable They couldn't get enough men in it lbl!1. issued on a judgm* a ’
latitude in making it.
Grapefruit to make it pay to keep it open. Tit* 1)e( cm her x. 1f* 1U, by f h* Suet
makes an excellent foundation. To use 30-day men were turned loose and the Judicial Court for said <'■mut >
this first skin your grapefruit and told timers in for any long period were Aroost ook, at a term t h*■r<-(>f b*u:un
Hoill 1on. in a:,<! W r -ai !
11 •Id at
?
then cut into one section at a time, sent to other penal institution'. If (' omit y d' A a n) - 11■ok. on tii" t !i ir i
P? t
getting ut the entire meaty portion any argument were needed for prohi- rr uesday of N oven he,-. IM!', i- ! fa ■i ;■
9
from between he layers of skin. Thisibition, this is as strong a one as 1 <i ( 'oils. did at •d i; mderinr <
K 5
- 1i!i a e >' 1i ■v ami
K.*
is easier than to cut it in two and know. Our city is getting along very a eorpor. 11 io n dll’ v ■■d\ ip!
i " ,.| >.
h; i v in a a n e. t; Id) -ii
i 1
then scoop it out with an orange spoon, well indeed without the saloon, and the
! I t,
Bo -t. ' 1, it* ! ' :• I'l." 1:(•>,
f;
■ j
i . a.!,
I f you have nice firm oranges you can dry laws are rigidly enforced.”
(i" i:; a,
:■
M ;r- -aeli’
nutshell was the opinion expressed by

And when he has told you, as he will,
that it is the biggest dollar’s worth of
information, instruction and entertain
ment on the market today, send $1.00
with your name and address to me and
I ’ll put you on the list for a year. That’s
fair enough, isn’t it?
I particularly want to
get subscriptions started
with next week’s issue,
because a big new series
of an i eies about the
Sw:ne Breeds acts "oing
then. Also, the: ( he splen
did series "i-oi't Cctton,
mui another, teat will in
terest ex c-rybxdy, about
Big Country Churches.
Then there are tome buily
big tractor numbers com

ing along in February—
too good to miss. And be
fore longthere will be some
bank articles by Herbert
Quick, and a ripsnorting
new mystery serial. All
these in addition to the
regular weekly crop and
livestock features. Never
was such a big dollar’s
worth of helpful reading
matter as you’ll get if you
subscribe NOW!

$1 B U Y S 52 BIG ISSUES
A.

C.

TOZI ER

60 Pierce Ave.
(h o n e

527— 1

Houlton,

The Country Gentleman
52 i*»ae«—$1.00

The Ladiet' Home Journal
12 i*»ue*-J!.73

e*>*?*\

i!

Maine

The Saturday Evening Poll
32 mae*—$2.00

\ A " •m 4?- j*

U 'C *

* ir

4.

1 *
■x it<y»ji
4*1

Down Go the Prices on
•l

Shoe

Rep airing

h :
k ■■l

N o w that the quiet time in our business is on, we
are anxious to do your

repair

work

generally left until the Summer rush time.

V- 4

that is
NOW

you can get your work done promptly, IN T H E

M.
O ’

c

srnuil, rra.. m:
v'A
~1
*

rr)on^ the
era. large and

i '*'• Prices

FT Y'l l- / *■ifc ,■' . /Ice
Ri v ,u. _y in Ecoiiomy
R: valry in ; n7Pi 7 y

O U R T IM E at the following

CvAi 1 <31ny sclb meg
lev. „
possible price, consistent with
quality end s...rvi :e. Cur proBt of only a
fraction of a cent a pound on all products
is evidence of keen competition.

Reduced Prices

Swift & Com pany must provide the best service to
your dealer or he will buy from our competitors.
This means a supply of fine fresh meat alw ay s o a

S U M M E R you have to wait sometimes longer
than w e both like.
you will S A V E

So bring it in N O W
M ONEY,

Men’s Half Soles,
Boys’ Half Soles
Women’s Half Soles

YOUR

T IM E

and

n

and

y

Were
$1.85
1.85
1.65

Now
$1.50
1.50
1.35

.60

.50

Rubber Heels

hand for you at your dealer’s.
Swift & Com pany m ust keep dow n manufacturing:
and selling costs, and use all by-products to avoid
waste, or else lose money meeting the prices of com
petitors w h o do.
Swift & C om pany m ust m ake its products of the
highest quality, or see you turn to others. This
m eans better meat for you and a greater variety of
appetizing, wholesom e food.
W e are as glad for this competition as you should
be. It helps to keep us on our mettle.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
H o u lto n L o ca l Branch, 74 Bangor Street

HOULTON
Exchange Building

SHOE
C ou rt Street

H . E. Mishou, Manager

HOSPITAL
Houlton,Maine

ft;
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IMPORTANCE OF

Ing activities in certain etcter uliicli

values should pay proportionately.

If you believe you are not appreei“ What causes me to utter this ated- move out.
don’t rosiwi
respet your employer
If yon
yon don’t
forms of fi ’iuiclng Uk ':.' highways protest is that certain states just
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C. Jan. 6— "M iles
■move out.
awal:. nod tn road building necessities
of road which have much to do with building, I am more than ever convine- are following the easiest way of obtain-!
If you can’t co-operate with your
the high cost of living may become : etl thaf the original investment in the ing popular support for legislation by ] associates—move out.
wntravelable in many states unless , road itself should only come from
|placing the entire burden on
the
If you don’t believe in the plans
the tendency to divert automobile direct taxation or appropriations from
! shoulders of the motor vehicle owner, and purposes of tin* business you are
registration money to floating state general funds, or, when
justified,
who has got to the parting of tin* ways, in move out.
bond issues is quickly arrested,” as- : through the issuing of short-term,
1and. in my humble opinion, is about
If all these thouhts or any one of
sorted Chairman George C. Diehl o f ! serial bonds,
to refuse longer to bo the goat. How
the A. A. A. Good Roads Board, who ' “ Of course, those great highways in- ever my greatest objection to .the them has a place in your think cells
hunt a new job without further delay.
today at A. A. A. National head- to which numerous other roads disproposition is on the ground that
qnarters discussed the matter with charge their streams of truffle must
You are d<dng yourself a rank in
money which should be for mainten
highways
advocates
from
various be exceedingly well built and cost a 1
ance is side tracked and flu n no justice, and you have long since failed
sectious of the country.
groaf deal n\ore money than was tfl. provision is substituted whereby the to be worth your pay when- you are.
“This, is one of the most serious
yt*«rs ago. But to divert goodly many mill's of road which connect up
Move right along, and keep moving
are engaged in considering

MAINTAINING STATE ROAD

!U

PAOB N1NH

v r.'ous

- of thought and actions,
w'bieh reflects the light against *
j
\mi it may be Pint change oi .; •••ne parasol-shaped screen placed above
! ;u:.| ;,n -%vill bring ; 11 a rfl n or vision, the light. The screen is lined witk
r • jn, vr so
"t;
. ... f : \..-rs small ptehes of different colors, arsee you.
rnged according to a formula worked
out in the Imperial college of Scieaee
and Technology.

LONDON FURNISHES CLOSE
RIVAL OF REAL DAYLIGHT

The light thrown down from the
screen is said to show colors almost
as well as in full daylight.

A light which far surpass*
tut'
existing
arrangement
of
artificial
light and is the closest approximation
to real daylight ever accomplished is
understood by tin* American ( ’hamber
of Commerce in London to have been
perfected here. Tip' apparatus consists

.
The American (hamber says a
’
great future is expected for this in
i
vention in such u.m' s as the lighting of
show windows and art galleries, stu
dio work of all kinds, dye-works, tea

,,r „ high powr rlr. trir liKht l„ ,ll,l aml tob“ ™ "'ending ami many otbmatters confronting far-seeing advo- sums ,rom t,ll‘
whfl'h the* outlying trritory with a nearby market until you lind tile job, the employer,
fitted with a cup shape opaque r e - ! cr
industries.
Color
protography
cates of highwasy progress,” said Mr. motorists now pay
throughout tfl; are neglected to the extent of adding to whom you ran give absolute loyalty ;
A ctor, tin* silvered inner
side
el probably also will benefit.
Diehl, who has been making a survey country in yearly registration t in 's thousands of dollars to transportation
Of 1920 state road programs.
“ A for construction of these main arteries costs of food products."
fundamental taxation is that it should is th<‘ Poorest kind of judgment. There
1
be spread according to benefits, a
m
a- man. woman or child in any
THE POWER TO SEE
It is ridiculous to say that motorists community who doesn t benefit trom !
If you think you are too big for your
receive all advantages which accure .improved highways, and those who,
•If#
job move out.
from improved highways. W hen the pro,lt trom
increase in pn per
motorists consent to pay a large share

• f the maintenance sharges, that is as
far as the should acquisce in sharing
present-day road expenses. Keep it
la mind that the motorist is .also a
citizen who pays the general taxes
aew exacted nationally and in the
aaveral states. This picking him out
f i r super-taxation in connection with
hlz vehicle ownership has reached the
Unit of acceptance and should be
stoutly resisted.
"Short-cuts lacking in true economic
principles, are always ferreted out by
tko financial expert, and this abuse
i f the motorist’s generosity,— for that
l i exactly what it is,— is being shorn
iff Its subterfuges. In his acceptance
iff a discriminatory tax, the car owner
l i entitled to an honest run for his
Money. This he doesn’t get when the
registration funds are used for conslruction and not for maintenance, a
method which is not put forward in
•fates that re willing to play fair in
H e premises.
"A fter an investigation of road build-

/

The Temple
15th

TH URSDAY, JAN U AR Y

New Paramount-Artcraft Picture

“It Pays to Advertise’
<4*

Lay a bet on
rolling ’em with

>RINCE
A lb er t

A

9m

•A
\

J8

__ I” __ L1-J5B.
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A NATURAL STRENGTHENER
The value of iron in medicine has
long been known, but never more
appreciated than today.
People are learning that in Peptiron
—a real iron tonic— this most u s e fu l ;
m etal‘ is so happily combined that it j
la acceptable to all, even those who,
•or some reason or other, have been
unable to take it in the past.
Peptiron Is an agreeable, easily
assimilated, non-constipating prepara
tion o f iron, nux, pepsin, and other
lilie s and digestives, and is giving
great satisfaction.
In cases where blood-cleansing and
Rfer-stlmulating as w ell as nerve
strengthening are needed, Peptiron is
very effectively and economically sup
plemented with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s Pills.
These
three
medicines form the Triple Combina
tion Treatment to which C. I. Hood Co.
in now calling attention as especially
beneficial to sufferers from impure .
blood, weak, unstrung nerves, torpid
and sluggish liver, or a generally run
down condition.

A

X
Copyright l ilt
R. J, Reynold*
Tobacco Co

the national jo y smoke

R

O L L I N G your own cigarettes with Prince Albert is just
. about as joy us a sideline as you ever carried around in
your grip! For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin’s cigarette in your
life as every “P. A. home-made” will present you!

Awaiting your mv-ao, y o o 'f
find toppy rod b u s , tidy rod
tint, handsome pound and
half pound tin humidorarand— that classy, practise!
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moiatener top
that keeps Prince Albert im
such perfect condition 1

R. J. Reynold* Tobaceo
Company
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet f It’s so
delightful rolled into a cigarette and, so easy to roll! And, you just take
to it like you been doing it since away back ! You see, P. A. is crimp cut
and a cmeh
handle ! It stays put— and y o u d o n 't lo s e a l o t w h e n y o u

BRYANT VASHBURN Y lt Pays Lo Advertise
^

s ta rt to huo, the p a p e r a r o u n d th e to b a c c o I

a

Y ou 'll like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe ay much as you do in a homero!!'*d cigarette, too! B ite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented

Q>aramoun h&rtcraft Q>tdure

This pfl (Mre is flan,; t he ]
same lit 1-■ which was car
su'vcsst'u! ot Hnaciway pfl
ling with comely ami tin
great. ’Pry and sec it.

Y ou

by Mi

m o w P. A. is tht

>bacco that has led three men ’ ) smoke
Y “S sir, Prince Albert blazed the
v.uc a w ad of smokesport will ripple your way

,'cs whore nru- was smoked r efore.
■V. And, m c-o-m y.
Vol v
VO!) in

®

P R E -IN V E N T O R Y

SALE

That Will Remind You o f the Good Old Times

STAR TIN G

J A N U A R Y 17TH

and will Continue to the End of the Month
» &

Just before taking stock w e are going to give our patrons the benefit of a Genuine M ark-D ow n Sale i

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts
for w omen and Misses
Thw i. an unu.ua! opportunity to buy goods that you may need right now at prices that will out-rival the before-the
a ln la a o m J
---- 1 al---- ------------— — ------- — — war
- h"
*v-vo.
*These
ucoc guuus
prices.
goods are
are an
all
new up-to-date styles
and materials, 1but
the reason we
are making a reduction in them is this : V/e want to clean up everytoing in the suit line before taking
stock - J U ST R E A D T H E PRICES.

Coats

Skirts

A genuine saving of 30 to 50 per cent
on early season prices.
Each coat is desir
able and of unquestionable quality of ma
terials, trimmings and workmanship
SM A R T , all lined

7 5

S1LVERTONE
Sealine Collar

$29.75

S1LVERTIP
Zibeline

$24.75

FUR COLLAR

$45.00

Silk lined

A special collection of wonderful values in Skirts*
for early spring wear—Every one worth very much
more, at

$3.98, $6.98, $8.50, $12.50

E R MA N
Cl o a k

St o r e

, NO - 5 9 M A I N ST *^

y ^ V ic& e rs o n
F U R T R IM M E D
Silk lined

Suits

1

< D / fQ C h

Houlton • Ma i n e

•

>

s

For the next two weeks we are going to
give a 20 p. c. discount on all Suits.
These
Suits consist of All-wool Poplins and Serges
in dressy models and smart tailored effects
in all of the season’s favored colors.

Dresses
A charming assortment of Afternoon,
Evening and Street Dresses in a pleasing
variety made of Satin, Taffeta, Beaded Georg
ette, Crepe-de-chene, Satin and Georgette

S

L

$18.50, $25.00, $37.50

You will fnd th&se incomparable bargains
W e also have a splendid line of W ool
Jersey Dresses, Serges and Tricolette for
business and general wear, marked to suit
the most discriminating buyer
Velvet dresses in straight line and draped

effects, showing embroideries, braid trimmed
Priced Right

Behind C. M. P. Preferred is a Big Company
with Steady Earning Power
“Investments which pay uninterrupted dividends are generally in
companies which perform the widest public service and which rest on
the widest human consumption and needs.

Such companies have a

great public trust and a great industrial responsibility.”

Because the Central Maine Power Company supplies a commodity of such wide and growing us: , Is earnings are particularly steady.
In good times
and in better they should always be targe enough to enable the Company to pay dividends on its preferred stock and leave a wtae margin of safety besides.
This security has already paid dividends 53 times without interruption.
Behind the earnings are the prosperous people of 88 cities, towns and villages of Central Maine— with a population estimated at 160,000.
This territory seems cn the verge of great growth— due to the fact that it can offer industries a big supply of hydro-electric power at reasonable prices

H o w

s te a d ily

th e

g io ss ea rn in g :; o f
G r os s

'/ear

$ 1.550.75
2,467.30
3,890.68
5,757.62
10,338.63

;

1900
1901
1902
1903
1304

C om pany

have

grow n

i s : ’t o w n

Y e nr

,e

13C6

$ 24,543.45
26,126.86
44,553.93
76.897.50
260,303.66
472,892.72
524,742.82

1907

i 903
1909
1910

16.451.16
21,529.85

1905

the

1911

1912

>3

by

this ta b le
Gr 'SS

"r r i r

5

1913

537.156.24
620,019.40
857.336.24

19 1 4
: 91 5

945,352.40
1,093,053.15
1,220.661.31
1,350.000.00

1916

1917
1918
1319

( e ct.)

i

KotaO'c among the (\mipany\s customers are the ship build-

Even if no new large contracts are secured, the gross for RO»
should be around $1,500,000.

Contracts now under active con

big

companies and allied industries of Hath, nearly all the wool

sideration, if secured, should increase the gross earnings to $1.-

en mil’s of .Maine, shoe fat o r es in many towns, the Maine Cen-

700,000 or more for 1920.

irai .mops at Vv'atervilie. Cay ami Scott of Dexter, the Androse min and Kenm*b**e Railway and

Officials of the Company do not hesitate to prophecy that

T i n-

Company’s power is efficiently developed near its market an !
is sold at a price that does its share

toward

making

Smaller individualy. hut large in the aggregate, is the pow
wood working plants of vario’ s kinds, of industries that keep
going through all sorts of times.
Tin* demand for power fr. m such industries and from the

busim s;

people in the towns where they are located is stable and contin

profitable in its territory.

uous.
The Company supplies ov. r 400 industrial and e o n i m m u i u i
over ioo of which arc different Kind',

of industries— which means that Company earnings arc depend
ent on not a few but on Many lim s of business.

gan.

Thomaston

■ r supplied to the smaller plants of the territory— saw mills and

General business conditions in the territory ar<* g o o i.

organizations with power

Rockland.

and Camden Company.

within four years the net earnings should have increased by at
least $250,000.

the

'Phis demand is a guarantee against fluctuation of

earn

ing-.
'The earnings of tin* Company depend on the industries in
:ts territory. "Phe success of the industries depends on an am 
p l e supply of water generated power.

It is to guarantee a big supply of pow ir to plants now in the territory and to those to come that the Company is developing more power at SkowheTojfinance this development it is selling 7 per cent Cumulative Preferred Stock.
This stock sells at $107.50 a share.

L yields 6 1-2 per cent net

Any employee can take your order

Tim ' ' in ial Maine Cower Company has some interesting printed matter
‘ ■i'11 ’■e on the Skowhegan development and its portent to Maine investors.
Tin eoupon printed below will bring this material to any one interested, if
mailed

to t he C o m p a n y .

c e n t r a l

Ma

in e

p o w e r

co

..

AUGUSTA, M AINE

Central Maine Power Company

I ’lease -end me your nee cirvtilar on the Skowhegati
t'eiitrai Maine Power Company perferred stock.

Nit m e ...................

Augusta, Maine

A d Ire: .

l>e\e!opment

and

........................................................................................

.......................................... ‘...................................................
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AUTO REGISTRATION
UNDER REVISED LAw

Nogales, -shortly before this country
poratinn, municipal tire district, mu 
ml
hoes not contribute this
ance act was signed by the President.
declared war. hut escaped from his
nicipal water district, or
o r county
roinly
o! money that these young people shall
Employes of the compensation and
state for
guard, a V. S. deputy marshal, while
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The opinion, however, is general
Schwierz for a time was assigned to j nuuuitaetured; do tin* lights on the which will carry wjth it the right to
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Wanted to Start Negro Uprising
The schedule of fees for registration tin* difference in fees; if in a lower
plane was assembled in California not
Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in.
Witsche was captuted in Nogales, far from San Diego and flown over the under the new law is as follows:
class, the fee will be two dollars and
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Avis., on Jan. 31, 1918. He crossed the line by a German officer who had been
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Mates authorities were Anally enabled
to Identify the active head of the Geraten secret service in North America.
This man was Kurt Jahncke, a Ger*
aten resident of Mexico City.
Of all the enemy agents on this contteent, the one whose arrest was most
* * * * * by Washington during the war
Jahncke. But Jahncke was careful
always to keep a safe distance from

used against the Americans
event of intervention.
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W hen it became certain that the j set may ^e Procured from the Secre- Included), upon the highways unless

the border.
It la said that Witsche may hold the
Herat that will explain the explosions
In New Jersey, notably the Big Tom
teploelon in Jersey City and the Kingsland catastrophe. He is reported to
hntr admitted knowing about these explosions to allied secret service agents
In Mexico, and it was upon informa
tion' furnished by these agents that
United States was on the verge of e n - ; tary of State. If only one plate is
tho American authorities at Nogales
tering the war, Witsche says that the i *ost’ return the remaining plate, toTHE STUDENTS' DEBT
were able immediately to arrest Germans used every effort to harrass j aether with 75 cents (adding postage
Young people working in colleges
Witsche when he crossed the border. I
the Americans and keep the United If it is desired that plates be sent by aru] other institutions of learning do
States neutral by stirring up trouble mail), and a new set of plates will no( aiWays realize what is being done
Implicates H it Superior
While the war was going on and as along the border. Daids, he is said to be immediately issued. If both plates ‘ for them. Recent figures of Princeton
aa he had any reason to hope that have admitted were important features are lost, return the certificate of reg-j univprsity for instance, show that the
Istrtion and an affidavit setting forth |aV(?rage annual cost of educating an
Germany might win, or at least save of the plan.
the loss of the plates and a fee of undergraduate is $641.00, toward which
At
Fort
Sam
Houston,
It
was
admit
teoething from wreck, the Araertauthorities were never able to ted this afternoon that Witsche was
any information from the spy a prisoner there, but all information
regarding the German secret service as to the details of the case was
on this continent. He denied at refused.
The president of the court-martial
trial, and continued to do so until
that
convicted Witsche and sentenced
after the armistice, that he was
la any way Identified with the Ger- him to death was Brig.-Gen. J. A.
ap u espionage system in the Ameri- Ryan; the judge advocate who prose
teaaa. He said he had gone to Mexico cuted the spy was Maj. A. P. Burguin.
te a business man, hoping to make a while the officer who was assigned to
fortune by buying up and reselling defend him was Col. William Glasgow
Mexican bullion. But he now admits now commanding the 14th U. S.
that he was of the enemy secret cavalry.
service and that his immediate
saperlor was Jahncke, to whom he A FUEL BETTER
he had orders to report for duty
THAN GASOLINE
he arrived in Mexico. A short
Successful tests of a motor fuel
before Germany he presented his j declared to be not only m ore
tetdentlals to Jahncke. he states, in I economical than gasoline but also
Monterey. His credentials were sign easier on motors, have been announc
ed by an attache of the legation, ed in New York by Otto Praegen, secprssumtbly in Mexico city.
lond assistant postmaster general in
Wlteche says that he left Germany {charge of the air mail service,
te 1912, and that he landed first in the j The f uei consists of 38 parts of alcoB i lted States at San Francisco in 1916 hoi, 30 0f gasoline, 13’ of benzol, 7.5 of
I t Is pretty well established that he |ether, and 4 of toluol. Ingredients
been an officer on the German j making up the remaining 1 1-2 parts
Dresden, which was driven j were not given.
by tbe British after the battle
Mail Plane No. 35 was used In the
tbe Falkland Islands. How he made tests between New York and W ash 
way to San Francisco has not been ington. Another plane, using high test

Sarranza Aided Germany
Concerning the attitude of the
Mtelcan government during the war,

WMschs states that there was what he
terns "a working agreement,” between
t t e Bckbardt, German minister in
Mteteo, and tbe Carransa government
that one o f the favors shown to

$1.50.

j the student had to pay only $174.00 in
I f registration plates are lost in tuition fees.
Sitnilar figures could be
transportation a new set will be fur- ; s}imvn fot
any of the better colleges
I
nished by the Secretary of State and technology school.*
free of charge, after a reasonable
investigation, providing the applicant
files an affidavit setting forth the fact
that the plates have not been re
ceived.
Kegisration plates will be sent by Now Said to Be as Often Acquired
as Inherited.
express collect unless a sufficient
It is generally and chiefly indicated
amount for postage is added to tin*
regular fee and accompanies the ap by eruptions and sores, but in many
plication. Postage received at a later c.ws it enlarges the glands of the
1;
x, all eels the internal organs, esdate than the application or in another
1
...” the lungs, and if neglected
envelope will not he accepted. Tin* j. . . develop into consumption.
postage on a single set of plates to
)! (u ses many troubles, and is
any yoint in tin* state south of and :
*d by impure air, unwh >!e1
including Bridgewater, in Aroostook j
* fxxl, bad water, too much h “at
county is 6 cents; north of Bridge-; or cold, and want of proper exercise.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tbe medicine*
water. 8 cents. The postage on dealer’s j
plates south of Bridgewater is 13 cents j that ltas been used with so much
and north of Bridgewater 22 cents, satisfaction by three generations, is
subject to postal changes.
j wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of scrofula. Give it a trial.
No registration fee is required for
If a cathartic or laxative is needed,
motor vehicles owned by the state of take Hood’s Pills,—there is nothing
Maine or any city, town, village cor- better for bdiousness or constipation.
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THE HELPING HAND
IN FINANCIAL MATTERS
The service of the Houlton Trust
Company has helped many in finan
cial matters— and we believe that you
also will find it useful.

Checking Accounts are solicited.

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho ulton,Maine

asssss

HAVE YOUJCROFULA?

Houlton Savings B^nk

aviation gasoline, was used as a check.
A saving of 3.9 gallons an hour in fav- j
i or of the synthetic fuel was indicated. {
j Economy of lubricating oil also was :
shown by the tests. After 125 hours in ,
the air, the two motors were tom |
down and that in which the new f u e l:
had been used was found in fine condi
tion, with a smaller deposit of carbon.

Oeraany by the Mexican government
SAME, BUT DIFFERENT
wav to tarn over to Jahnske all MexlFormer President Taft told at a lit
secret service reports that might erary dinner the following story about
j move of value to the cause of the a colored man;
fatherland. Carranza and Von Eck“A colored man knocked at Mrs.
BaM t never communicated, except as Brown's back door and asked for a job
tean to man, and always in Carrannza’s , of work.
In the national palace at Mexico 1 ‘“W h at’s your name?’ Mrs. Brown
The German representatives
|fnQuired, for she liked the fellow’s
Mexico, he adds, received their orders j looks.
^
Berlin often through the United
“‘Mah name’s Poe. ma’am,’ he an
ffitates, generally via ElPaso or Larendo swered.
Many Important instructions, he says
“‘Poe, eh?’ said Mrs.
Brown.
‘I
ware received by wireless, the recelv- suppose some of your family once
teg station being in Chapultepec Park, worked for Edgar Allan Poe---did
Mexico City. The station, however, they?’
was not strong enough for trans
“The colored man’s eyes bulged, and
atlantic sending and the cable was he struck himself a resounding whack
for outgoing messages from on the chest.
Mexico.
‘“W hy, ma’am,’ he said. ‘Ah is Ed
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Although the Mexican law forbids gar Allan P o e !”’

teeefgncrt sending messages in code,
tho Germans, declares Witsche. were
permlttod to code everything they
wart able to cable out o f Mexico.
Wlteche entered Mexico on a Rus
sian passport when capture by the
Americans at Nogales in 1918. This
'was Issued, he says, by the Russian
*ooa»ul-feneral in Mexico City. When
Vea Eckhardt, the former German
minister to Mexico, was given safe
conduct papers through this country
to permit his return to Germany last
Adi be admitted to an American
official while en route to New York
H a l Jahncke was “ one of his men.’’
HOalso made inquires as to what had
besoms ol Witsche, having been un
able up to that time to find out the
te te of the young naval officer.

Germane in Mexico Army
Of the Germans who were commis
sioned In Carranza’s army, two of the
most important mentioned by Witsche
sure Gen. Maximilian Kloss and Maj. Kitefdo Schwierz. Kloss is the head of
the munitions department of the Mexi
can government.

Schwierz

was cap-

lared by the American authorities at
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SOPHOMORE DECLAMATION
ANNUAL MEETING
FREE BAPTIST CHURCH RICKER CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

L1NNEUS
Maurice Bither lost one of his work
hones last week.
W alter Brown of Hodgdon spent
.B u d ay with Edwin Bither.
Miss W llla Stewart spent last week
in Houlton with Miss Helen Bither.
Mr Clarence Bither attended installa
tion at Odd Follows Hall last Thurs
day night.
Miss Cobbs, a nurse from Portland.

The annual speaking contest of the
The annual meeting of the First
Free Baptist Church and Society was Sophomore class of R. C. I. was held
held at the vestry of the church on on Monday evening in the First
Tuesday evening Jan. 6th. Supper was Baptist church and was attended by
W . Gerrish was a passenger I served at six o ’clock and a large nuin-, the usual large number of friends of
I the school.
on Thursday night’s Pullman for Cape her of the members were present.
May. N. J.. where he will enter one o f , Supper being ended the business | The program was one of unusual
meeting was called to order by clerk merit and the selections were well
treatment. He expects to be away for
several months, and while hot in the C. W . Towers and the following officers rendered.
A vocal selection by Mrs. Horace
year:
hospital convalescing he will specialize were elected for the coming
in Optical work and engraving.
Moderator, R. W. Shaw; church and Hughes and a violin solo by Miss Eva
W e take pleasure to inform you that parish clerk, J. H. B. Crawford; treas. McGinley added much to the pleasure
charming Vivian Martin one of the
most prominent Motion Picture Stars Murray Russell; assistant treas., Mrs. of the occassion.
The winners of the contest weremot
will be seen in her newest photoplay Stella Russell; trutees for three years,

visited with Mrs. Arthur Gov© the past »v iv ie tte ” at the Martin theatre, Fri- j
' >

W.ndMrS
Campbell of New
I^erick attended services at Corner
'Church Sunday.
Mrs. James E. Bragdon spent Sunday In Houlton with her daughter,
Mrs. Willie Adams.

^
^ w ^ s h o ^ a ,°rS e,
Special and two reels of Burton
Holmes travelogues, Gay Paree and
the Land of the CaeSar’s.
_______________
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BRIDGEWATER

LITTLETON
Truman
r

Campbell

Is

ill

with

Orle N. Titcomb returned Thursday
v
bnaineee trp to Manchester,

Briggs, who was threaten• d w tth pneumonia is much better at
IBM writing.
Paul L. W hite left Wednesday to
radrara hie work at St. Maury’s College
at V 90 Buren.
tflm Habel W iley o f Solon, Maine
Is 11 gneet at the home of her uncle,
V M k Griffith.
Waldo Hanning who recently had
M i adenoids and tonsils removed is
nMo to be out amain.
Hi m Prosser who has been caring
fo r Mra. James 8tone, returned to
M m MPo on Satuday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Crouse are
n s giving congratulations on the birth
i t U daughter on Monday Jan. 5th.
Mrs. Owen Libby and two children
M l Monday tor South Paris to spend
H g ffiMtor months with her parents,
Rev. aad Mrs. J. L. Wilson.
T i e many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Janms Stone sympathise with them in
fh e death o f their infant son Sumner
Cfc Funeral services were held at the
Tuesday P. M. by Rev. M. H.
Interment was made in HoulThe

regular meeting o f Lttleton
held Saturday evening.
Ildates were instructed in the
id degrees. The next
w ill be held o n * Saturday
____ Jan,. 17th at 10 o'clock. Ladles
BPi requested to bring sandwiches and
A t the meeting of the Grange on
■fcifllai’ evening the following resolu-

W in adopted:
Whsnas, the Angel of death has
again entered our grange and removed
n r esteemed sister, Bertha S. Tilley
Win &aa been an honored member of
that while our affliction
sever** we bow in humble sub_
to4the divine will, saying, "H e
„ deeth all things well.”
Resolved, that we extend our heartto the bereaved husband

nesday afternoon, December 31st when
James E. Shaw was united to Evelyn
H allett in matrimony at the Baptist
parsonage.
Dr. Edward H, Emery, secretary of
the Christian League of Maine spent
Sunday with the Baptist churches of
ths town. H e spoke morning and eve
ning in the church at the Center and
iu the afternoon at Boundary. In terse
ahd epigramatic utterances he pre
sented the moral conditions and future
needs o f the State and created a pro
found impression to his hearers. His
simplicity and sincerity won him a
place in the confidence of his auditors
and he w ill ever be welcome whenever
he visits Bridgewater. The offerings
for the work of the League totaled
163.53 for the day.

ed by law; and a certificate of such
analysis signed by the said State
Chemist, and testimony of the State
Chemist as to such analysis, may be
offered in evidence upon the trial of
such action and shall be the best and
conclusive evidence of the quality and
commercial value of the Fertilizers
furnished under the contract; and no
evidence other than such certificate of

. E. Astle, D. J. Connors; trustee for given out at the close of the entertain- testimony from

A. J. Brown, John Page,
I The report of the treasurer H. PI
Thomas showed that we had decreased
, the debt on the parsonage $300.00 and
|that all current expenses were paid
Mra. May Adams attended the
Sophomore speaking contest in Houl
"Mrs. Henry Clay has returned home j with a balance in the treasury,
ton Monday evening.
from Houlton.
j The following resolution of respect
Mian Mabel Stoddard of Houlton
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Slmth were In I was presented by the erediential com•pent Sunday here with her mother, Easton recently.
Mra. Llssie Stoddard.
Harold Mcllroy is spending his va- |mittee and adopted:
Mur Sherman o» Smyrna Mills was|cat|on |n Houlton
I Be it resolved, that the passing to
J®®®*, ° * k*8 c*aa8male
Judson Burtt was in Bristol, N. B.. the Higher Life of Deacon
W.
E.
Roy Buber or R. C. I.
on business Saturday.
Herbert Adams and Kenneth Ruth , Mrg E Verett Higgins entertained her j Alexander, the church and society
have suffered a great loss, but we
r e t e r a * home ln»t week, after spend-|aunt trom Mars Hlll over Sunday.
a a few days at Millinocket.
Mrs. Gladys McNinch of Presque j rejoice that our loss is His gain.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Henderson of Isle is a guest at Denison Barett’s.
That we lovingly cherish his memory
Littleton visited with Mr. and Mrs.
A suprise party was given Vellar in our hearts and draw inspiration
James H. Ruth one day last week,
Nelson Friday at her home on Snow
from his exemplary Christian character
Mrs. Garfield Burton was obliged to road.
eater the Aroostook Hospital last
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Carmichael of l and pray that we may have the needed
Tuesday fpr treatment, returned home Bangor were recent guests of Mrs.
grace to carry forward the work in
Sunday.
Phoebe Carmichael.
which he so cheerfully and faithfully
M in Gladys Victory of Porter SettelMrs. Joseph Smith was called to
ment Is teaching the Corner school Mars H ill hospital Saturday by the bore a part.
during the absence of Miss Shean on serious illness of her brother, Chas.
Rev. C. C. Jenkins, Geo. A. Hagerman
account of sickness.
Smith.
J. H. B. Crawford, H. E. Thomas, A.
Quite a number of persons from
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farley and
McirtlceUo were here Sunday to attend, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradstreet expect E Astle, Orediential Committee.

the apodal services being held in to go to Bangor and Boston on a busi
Otaoer Church by L. C. Good. Meet ness trip for a couple o f weeks.
ings will continue this week.
A quiet wedding occurred on W ed

the guaranteed analysis, then the best,
anr only competent evidence thereof,
shall be an analysis made by the State
Chemist of a sample of said fertilizers
drawn and analyzed under the rules
and regulations adopted by the De
partment of Agrculture or as provid-

W. C. T. U.
On Thursday. Jan. 8th, an interest-

merit s usual, hut were announced at
the school chapel on Tuesday morning
as follows:
1st girls, Lois Marie Hall; 2nd girls
Myra Mae Hutchinson; 1st boys, Geo.
Butler Barnes; 2nd
boys.
Austin
Howard Jones.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Aroostook Fed. of Farmers
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N

Chemist

! ----------------------------------------------------

WARNING!

shall be competent or admissible tc
In the matter of
|
prove or show a breach of warranty Amos Lay
j in Bankruptcy
B ankrupt.]
hereunder. If it shall appear from the
analysis certificate, or testimony of To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States fer
the State Chemist that the Fertilizers

the District of Maine.

A M <> S

DAY
of
VV’ a s h b u r ■
[P.
the County of Aroostook,
and
State of Maine, ii> said District respect
W H E R E A S Peter J. Garcelon and
fully represents that on the 6th day of
Annie M. Garcelon, each of Houlton,
October, 19iy, last past, he was duly
County of Aroostook and State of
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts or
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
the twenty-seventh day of December,
he has duly surrendered all his property
1913, and recorded In the Aroostook
and rights of property, and has fully
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 271, Page
complied with all the requirements of
321, conveyed to Maria P. Burnham,
said Acts and of the orders of Court
of said Houlton, Administratrix of touching his bankruptcy.
the estate of Maria B.
Cochran,,
deceased, a certain piece or parcel o f , Wherefore he prays, That he may be
land with the buildings
thereon, j decreed by the Court to have a full dis
situated in the town and village of said charge from all debts provable against
Houlton, in the County of Aroostook : hls 681416 under 8aW bankruptcy Acta,
on the corner of Fair and W eeks i6xcept such debts as are excepted by
Streets, and being the homestead of law from 8Uch d,8Cbarge.
said Peter J. Garcelon and Annie M.
Dated this 28th day of November, A. D.,
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E

i1M 9.

AMOS DAT,
Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, Northern Division, am
On this 10th day of January, A. D.,
1920, on reading the foregoing petition,

it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 20th day of
February, A. D., 1920, before said Court
at Bangor in said District, Northern
deed of assignment dated September Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
10, 1914, and recorded in Vol. 248, and that notice thereof be published in
Page 535 of the records in said the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Registry, assigned said mortgage deed (n said District, Northern Division, and
to Margaret B. Cotton, Guardian of that all known creditors and other per
sons in interest, may appear at the said
Doris M. Cochran.
time and place, and show cause, if any
And whereas Margaret B. Cotton, I they have, why the prayer of said petiGuardian as aforesaid, by her deed of , tioner should not be granted.
assignment dated July 14, 1919, and
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 283. 'And It is further Ordered by the Court,
Page 502, assigned said mortgage to ; That the Clerk shall send by mail to all
; known creditors copies of said P itiU A
Doris M. Cochran;
and this order, addressed to them at
And whereas the condition of said I their places of residence as stated.
mortgage is broken: Now, therefore, ! vVltness the Honorable Clarence Habb
by reason of the breach of the condi Judge of the said Court, and the seal
tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure of I thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
said mortgage.
sion of said District on the 10th day of

It was voted to discontinue sending
flowers to deceased members but send
the flowers to sick and shut-in mem
bers. Fifty-three calls on sick report
ed. During the afternoon knitting for
FA R M ER S READ YO UR F E R T IL I
the Armenians was carried briskly on.
ZER CONTRACTS
The next regular meeting, Jan. 15.
Do not sign away your legal rights.
will be at the home of Mrs. Crockett
Some of the Fertilizer Companies are
Given
at
Houlton,
Maine,
th is ., January, A. D., 1920.
Rev. H. C. Speed o f Houlton preach on Franklin street.
The
W
.
C.
T.
U
observed
community
!
attempting
to trick the farmers out of twenty-ninth day of December, nine- : (L. 8.)
IS A B E L S H E E H A N *
ed in the Union Church last Sunday.
1
Deputy Clerk.
The Sunday School will meet at the Xmas by sending to the almshouse a i a^ legal rights to recover damages teen hundren and nineteen.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
DORIS M. CO CH R AN,
home o f Mrs. Delia Eagers next Sun small package for each inmate. The from losses that may be caused by in
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
By her attorney Charles P. Barnes.
day.
Deputy Clerk.
353 I
Miss Flossie Crane is viBiting her packages contained a handkerchief, Iierior fertilizers,
Read your contracts carefully, es
brother W illiam Crane in Ludlow this roll of wafers, fancy cookies and candy
week.
with a card attached with each ones pecially the fine print. The following
Some from the place attended the name, done up with red silk cord.
paragraph is contained in some of the
entertainment at the H. H. School last
contracts.
See that yours does not
Friday evening.
contain
it.
Mrs. Hattie Egears and son Ellery
Of what use is it to pass laws for
were the guests of Mrs. Dell Rolx in
Eagle Lake. Me. Jan. 2, 1920
South Hodgdon recently.
Farmers' protection and have them
To the Republican voters of Aroos
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rouse were the
sign away all the protection that the
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. took County.
law gives them?
Eagers one day last week.
Gentlemen: —
Read the following paragraph taken
Miss Grace MgCordie was the guest
I shall be a candidate for County
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. McCordie
from a fertilizer contract.
Commissioner at the June Primaries
the past week in Littleton.
"It is agreed that all Fertilizers
There w ill be a box social at th e t0f 1920 .
1
covered by this contract are furnished
London School House Friday evening,
j wfls a
candidate tor that o c<
a guarantee of the analysis apj for the benefit of hot lunches
. s ; p(<arjng oniy upon the package; but
Mrs. Edwagd Henderson was the before the June liim aties of
guest of her daughter Mrs. Frank, Low 
I wish to thank the voteis ot / 100s »results to be obtained from the use
ery in Houlton the past week.
took County for the generous support
Mrs. Florence Dickinson of Union given me at that time and hope I may thereof, or effect upon crops are not
guaraneed or implied, as to said ferCorner, N. B., and Mrs. Hannah W h ite !
of Hpulton were "guests* o7“Mrs. ’ John be worthy of a larger support at this ; 'UUzers
n case any dispute, claim.
Grant last Friday.
time.
action or suit shall arise between tffi‘
JOHN M. B R O W N !
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd and Mr. and ; 22
, parties here to or between the First
Mrs. W illiam Floyd were the guests j
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
party and the manufacturer of the fer
o f Mr. and "Mrs. Frank Turney of U n - ;
Ion Corner, N. B., Sunday.
c o m m u n it y b e n e f it c o n c e r t tilizers sold hereunder where in is

EAST HODGDON

Dollars

ANNOUNCEMENT

In your pocket by using

OUTSIDE WINDOWS
Large Stock of all Sizes

J. E. Tarbell & Sons
S m y r n a M ills

‘

The concert given at the auditorium ; failed in question whether the fertlliFriday evening by local talent 1* Prs ° r any part thereof come up to
The County Commissioners were in |w ag a most enjoable occasion. The
our charter be
_ for 30 days and town on business last Tuesday.
numbers we re all well taken and the

HODGDON

• espy o f tleae resolutions spread up
C° n
on onr records and one sent to the
Mrs.
Elvin
L
eavitt
entertained
heetinvnd family.
guesta from Island Falls last week.
^
gey m e light will shine,
The many friends of Mrs. Charles
le d a y the veil be rent;
earth's stricken ones will see
condition I * 6improving1" 0”
^
nR. these .griefs wbre sent.
Eleven people were reeeved into
to a . Jeifklns, D. F. Adams,
church membership at the Methodist
#Oefgy Canon, Com. on resolutions.

ipam epanu d e « r v tf n,uob credit for
their part in the entertainment,
The proceeds which were over $luo
; win be U;3ed for the benefit of the
Community 8 U U - , R i.k on Waison
Ave. which Is under the supervision of
Principal Perkins to whom much credit
for this place is due.

church Sunday morning.
There w ill be a Union Service led 1
by Rev. D. A. MacKinnon at the M. E . ---------------------- — •----------------------A. A. Ingraham lost a valuable work church Friday evening.
Mrs. C. O. Perrigo who has been the
heren last week. .
A .
I t f a Jokn Hewland spent Saturday guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo
returned to her home home in Houlin Woodstock, N. B.
lomph Hannlgnn visited his sister |ton Friday.

TEM PLE TH EATR E
— Program W eek o f January 12, 1920-—

LUDLOW

S. J. McCain Wednesday.

The many friends of Percy Rhoda

WEDNESDAY

•A N IT A S T E W A R T

*

THURSDAY

winter with Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoda.

lant Fred Taylor received his
at Camp Merritt, N. J„ and
_y«tarned home.
Affigrt 8mlth, who is in the Aroos
took hospital. Houlton. suffering with
In his throat, is gaining.
Th# weekly prayer meeting will be
kttd at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
\ Stephen Taylor, Wednesday evening.
The oyster stew given by the Ladies
AM at Frank Small’s was enjoyed by
a ll and a peat sum of money cleared
tor Ike Aid.
Philip Webb, who Is attending HoultoA Bnsiness College, spent the week
end with hls paepnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Wabb.____________

BRYANT W ASHBURN

Catarrh is an excessive secretion,

VV*; buy them aiul pay tup prices.

accompanied with chronic inflamation, from the mucous membrane.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous
membrane through the blood, reduces
inflamation, establishes healthy ac
tion, and radically cures all cases of
catarrh.

Bring vis your collection.
Trad
"face to face” and get your money
on the spot.
H O U L T O N H I D E A W O O L CO.
24 K e nd a ll St., Houlton, Maine

Tbo Baptist ladies met at the home
o f Mrs. Frank Stiles on Thursday P. M
tn hold an election of officers. Miss
Locy Borrows was elected president o f
the Ladles AM for the current year,
Mrs. Fraak Stiles was elected vice

in “It Pay* to Advertise”

"All about me.’ Rodney Martin, A. B., faced the world at an early age with nothing but dad’s
millions, thirty suits of clothes and two bull imps. Found that my college education had failed to pre
pare me for the smell of Pap’s soap factory. Result: Started my own soap business— “13” Soap— unlucky
for dirt- the soap that will clean everything front baby's face to the politics of Europe.
Price with
wrapper fifty cents, without wrapper a nickel. How did I do it— escape jail, beat dad at his own game,
win you. fool a phony countess and furnish a thousand laughs for this movie? Advertising! Advertis
ing!
Advertising! This play ran for over a year to packed houses at the George Cohen Theatre, New
York during the season 1913-1914.
ELM O T H E M IG H T Y
W EEKLY
F R ID A Y

BERT L Y T E L L in “Lombardi, Ltd.”

TRY

OAKHELD
Mrs. B. J. White, who has been
n u in fit to her bed for the past three
T n H ia much better at this writing.
Mra, Herbert Tarbell, Mrs. Leon
Tarbell and Mrs. Harry Fisher of
Smyrna Mils, were callers at the home
at M ra Bishop Thursday afternoon.
Mim Mona Astle, who has been
tn town tor several months,
Ih t m fhfa week for Hartford, Conn,
whem ska will spend the remainder
a i tha winter.
Mr. Frank Boutilier, who has been
la the Jewelry business at Caribou for
several -years has purchased and will
iinaHam Ike business formerly owned
hr IVeal W. Gerrish.
Mr*. Jennie Gifford of Waterbury,
/ w , t in . Bell Davis of St. Louis and
H r< gad Mrs. J. L. Adams of Boston
aft* at the home o f F. H. Adams,
fcnvlttff been called here by the serious
H t o - o ft n e lr mother, Mrs. Arabelle

in “A Midnight Romance”

li h a long lane that has no turning, and just so it would be a long day if there were no pretty
motion pictures to relieve the monotony of eating, sleeping and working.
See the charming Anita
Stewart in this delightful picture.
C H E S T E R O U T IN G
W EEKLY

Geraldine Thompson is visit- are sorry to hear of hls illness. Mr.
grandmother Mrs. J. E. Merser- Rhoda and hls wife are spending the

M ee Floeafe Crane of Hodgdon vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. William Crance last

POR

D IS C H A R G E

HAGAN-HOTHAM

jubilee drive, also in the membership |happy future.

contest.

State

Soldier Pond. Maine, Jan. 2, 1920
To the Republican voters of Aroos
took county.
Gentlemen: —
1 will not be a candidate tor County
Commissioner at the June Primaries
of 1920.
I wish to thank my friends all over
the county, for the generous support
given me at the June Primaries of
1918, and hope the will give thdk*
support to Mr. John M. Brown at the
Garcelon, on which they were living
Primaries of 1920.
at the date of said mortgage, and being
22
T. T. M IC H A U D
the same premises conveyed to said
Peter J. Garcelon by Charles H. Wilson
by deed dated January 2. 1902, and
The wedding of Fred P. Hagan and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, Vol. 189, Page 154, to which
Miss Mildred I. Hotham, both of Houl- deed and records of deeds therein
\ton> took Place at the Methodist par- referred to reference may he had for a
sonage, Rev. Thomas Whiteside offi more precise description of the real
estate conveyed;
ciating.
And whereas said Maria P. Burnham,
The single ring service was used. Administratrix, as aforesaid, by her

ing and profitable meeting of the W . C
Several letters from
the state president and headquarters
were read! and on some action was !
*be evening there was a large re
taken. A letter was read from Mrs. i ceP tl°n given at the home of the
Quintby congratulating the Houlton 8T°om. The best wishes of their many
local union for its success in the j friends are extended for a bright and

1T. U. was held.

the

did not come up to the guaranteed
alysis, then the purchaser hereunder
shall be entitled to recover of the sell
er the difference between the total
commercial value of the guaranteed
analysis and the total commercial
value as shown by the analysis certi
ficate or testimony of the State Chem
1st; and no other damage shall be re
coverable in that behalf.”
ARE
YOU W IL L IN G
TO SIGN
S U C H A CONTRACT?

a bottle of our
Cough Syrup
for that Cough
It is Good

A smart comedy of modes and moods. Gowns.
Gowns!
Gowns!
Creations from
Paris— the
famous models from Hickson's and Lucille's and Tappe s designed for Fifth Ave. wear. The greatest
fashion show ever staged in a motion picture'. For six of the French gowns the bill was J3.500. I t ’s a
pioturization of the celebrated stage play by the Hattons which ran a whole year at the Morosco Theatre
in New York. Would you give
2-3 cents for 103 good laughs? There are 610 laughs in Lombardi, Ltd..
A laugh every 12 seconds. 6!0 laughs for 17 cents.
H O O L IG A N C A R T O O N S
A N IM A L R E E L
SATURDAY

A L B E R T R A Y with E L IN O R F A IR

in

“The Lost Princess”

A snappy comedy of love, laughter and loyality. A Royal Malden swapped a Kingdom for the
love of a mere* man!
How a foreign Princess became an American Queen. A round-the-world romance
in a live wire photoplay
M U TT A JEFF
TWO REEL SENNETT COMEDY
SHEPHERD
FOUR

SHOWS

of th e

H IL L S — JA N U A R Y

21

D A IL Y

P R I C E S 11c and

17c

MONDAY

T O M M O O R E in “Toby’* Bow ”
NEW

FORD W E E K L Y

L. A . Barker Co.

YORK

V O D -A -V IL

TUESDAY

L U C Y C O T T O N in a seven reel special “Miracle of Love*

Oakfield, Maine
HELEN

H O L M E S S E R IA L

W EEKLY

